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of Immigration.
Ata meeting held in Altea on the

Fraooat at ftdverttalna flatter nnent the Reservation Dt
leg Circulated by Ratiroada and Towns Adjacent.

reparations la anticipation of governing the diapoaal of ooal, minara),
and titubar lands, and many of
tbe opening of the resrrvation are atone
the Indian allómente will be leased by
tiring made by the various to'vns intelligeat while
men at
ratea.
sa-in The land embrace both ra.utl
in tome cases the
valloy and mesa
or uplands, but tbe supply ol water tor
tbia auction, for tbe purpose of
is many times greater than
the resources of the sev- irrigation
wiTl be rallnd for.
The soil are the
i

ad-erti-

eral communities adjacent to the
reserve.
Durando has raised about i.ooo
for advertising, ant will be ready
to aet ths advantages of the city
and the tribatary country before
all comers.
Artec has organized a board of
Immigration and is preparing advertising matter to illustrate the
attractions of the covjnty..rjit. It
mnst be remembered that Aztec is
only 16 miles from the reservation.
The people of Kartnington are
hustling around, raising money
and getting in readiness for the
crowds that will visit that famous
fruit section; They expect to distribute a large amount of advertising matter.
"Major S. K. Hooper, the
general passenger agent of
the Denver & Rio Grande road,
with his usual energy, has published
230,000 pamphlet! descriptive of
the opening of the reservation.
Tbe circulars give the president's
roclamation, also a description of
fhe Indian lands opened to settlers,
the act of congress relative thereto,
deacription of Durango, general
information on the homestead laws,
the desart land laws, descriptions
of the timber and stone lands, and
general remarks cf interest to the
reader. Major .Hooper has also
tent out 10,000 billa for posting,
and has advertisement in Denver
dailies, also notices in 1,500 weekly
newspapers as far east as the Mississippi river. He is in active
communication with all of the eastern agents of his road. The Denver
& Rio Grande is the only road to
reach the Ute reservation, and
traverses for 60 miles the most desirable parts of the lands subject to
.

well-know-

n

entry.

From Major Hooper's booklet
descriptive of the reservation, we
copy tbe following:

w

--

The opaiiing of the Southern Ute
ba btea
Jodian Reservation, whir
it'i- -l
Rfc'.ivi tut
fcbi
aaocthe, has at last rmsn accomplished,
aa will ba seen by the Presidents
published herein. Thia vast area
of arable lands, fifteen by sixty milaa
ia sisa, legated on either ida ef the
Denver Rio Grand railroad, south and
aat of Durango, cannot fail to attract a
larga and desirable lase of aattlara. The
Uta Indiana are anttled, under the law
ef 1895, to 31- allotments out of the an
tira tract. All the remainder of the
area, about 630,000 aerea, will be aubjeut
to fairy Boder the desert, bomeeieai.
timber aod towaaite lawa, and the laa
.',-- V.

proela-anatio-

-

'

sandy loam and red the
former orna peculiarly adaptad for the
Krowth of gram and grasses, while the
oils last iiirneii are unequalled for tbe
growth of vegetables, alfalfa and fruit
traes. 0ing to the percentage of
gypsum in the bottom lands, the yield ia
three and une bait tone to the acre.
Aside from tbe agricultural future of
tbia great area of Tirgiu soil, the slock
industry gives prumieu of almost unlim
ilvt! growth, l'lalaaus afford range for
tenacf thousands of head of cattlo, hirss
and sheep, while tributary raining caui pa
supply an attendant market noted fur
ami-adob-

good prices.

Under federal enactment, Ute Indiana who no elect may accept allotment
in severalty. The land allotted to the
douthern Utes aggregate about 60,000
ruinl-turaerea, divided equally between
and graziug lauda, and allotments
ore generally in compart form. The in
diao may
se bie allotmeuts far a
period of three years, for agricultural,
and tea years for mining and grasiug
lands. Ibe advantages of the leasing
eyelem are:
First The lands are exempt from
taxation and free from cost of .water
charges, aa the Indians own the canals
and ditches.
Seaond Tbe rental is ia ooti ia
stances a small amount in cash and a
share of the crops ne fourth or ci, v
y
third.
Third Indians can be hired to work at
small wages and spend tbVr money at
hoaie, thus keplug the money ia circulation in tbe community.
f ourth Xhe Utes are paid 150,000
annually by thegovemioent. The treaty
provides that thia payment shall
"forever." This money goes Uto
circulation in the immediate region
where it ia distributed (row the bountiful band ei Unela Bam.
The act of congress of February 20,
1895, which tUed the time for the Preei
deut's proclamation six months from
that data, but which has been delayed
till now cites now tru land shall be
taken up the whites, and is as follows:
"Aod shall be subjeot to entry under
the desert, noroestead and town site laws,
and the lawe go erning the disposal of
coal, mineral, atone and tiinber lands,
but no boinaatead settler shall receive a
title to any portion of such lands at less
than one dollar and twenty-fivoonts per
acre, and shall b required to make a
cash payment of fifty cents per acre at
tue time nung is made upon any of otiid
lands."
The vfMitq.fof of sar-- ;,i y innnt of,V
cents per acre are many. It shuts out
the "professional boomer," and lead
direst toa first class citiiinstiip that
is, mea of thrift, energy and industry.
The location ef lands in question ends
the public domain entrya in Colorado, so
rar aa valuable fur ajinar land extends,
forsver, as this particular aren embraces
all that has been, by virture of being an
Indian reserve, witbeld from entry.' It
is the last ohance tor cheap, fertile and
enviable homes
The land offices are in the city of Du
cuo-tiuu- e

e

rano.

Oommanicated.

When a railroad frost here dowa to
Altee and Farmingtws, Nnw Mexico,
hall have been completed. IJurangu will
he materially benefitted. For thvn San
Juan county. New Mexico, will have
easy transportation for her producís.
It is a well known fact that no eounty
ia tas great wast eaa excel tha; ia rail
icg fruit. It is a very tine souutry and
the enterprising sitizeus of that sec
tton have been for a year paet getting up
advertisint; mat lor and sending it east,
o San Juan county, New Mexco, may
xeept to derive oaueh benefit frota aay
oning boom to Durango oscasionsd by
the proclamation opening up to settle
meat the Ute reservation.
There are thousands upon thousands
good land opea to settlement
ol
outside the Ute reservatioa. Agaiu,
improved farms can be purchased in
eaeay instances tor little mousy. Uorax
seekers ill be able to secure many
dargains. All that is aseessary is to
Visit the surrounding country and make
a personal investigation.
CF. Wood started for Farmingtoa
thia morning accompanied by Prof.
Fiaker of Alabama aod a colored servant.
Prof. Baker is making the trip to study
among the Navajos and the party
btay
will beabaent several days.

rof

the Dnrango DftmooraL
of Hesperus was in
He his finished hie
keep shearing for the seaeon.
John Oamber of La Plata, New
Ueaiao.casne in after supplies yesterday.
C. M. Hefcbard was ia from Flora

J. IX. Heathers
lews yesterday.

-

Vista yeaterday.
Jaeob Quire was up from La Plata,
New Mexico, yesterday tot Paddock
Ilaory Allen of La Plata, New Mexico
was ia town after supplies yssterdsy.
Cert Kaiekerbceker was up yrsta 4 y,
atiera load of supplies tor W.J1. Williams
t Astee.
J. O. Willett of A ateo ia la the city.
Qeergc Allea la up tros Farmingtoa.
8sm Grikira and Charley Btough took
a bieyele epia down to Altec sluoday.
They essac back at a good gait and got
ia about seven o'clock.
Willis Martin cam up yesterday frosa
La Plata. Now Mexico, after a load of
provision for Paddock,
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Spot cash our motto and prioea as low aa nay.
A full assortment of Frait Boxes alwaya eo Hand.
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40c to 65o per rod,
cordilla to hsitthtsf feace, he furaisliioa wire sad atopies.

Call oa ar sifdrsss
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JAMES BRYANT, Azteo, New Mexico

r'l

clerk's ofSce.
We regret that lack of facilities prevail t tbe publication of this interesting
report in itc entirety, but sa it ia voluminous enough to tax the aapavity of the
government printing oifiee, we consider
it no small stroke of enterprise te give
what is really its substance.
As remarked, it will well repay
and citizens generally to file away
a copy of this week's Imdix. The indications are 'hat tbe document here
will be very much ia evidence ia
the county campaign a year or two
the hence.
tux-paye-

The town of Española, N. M., was
completely destroyed by Bro
The luBs wae about $150,000.
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The Durango, Aztec
and Farmihgton
Slarrb Line,
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WOOD & MORGAN, Durango.
Proprietors.

25 360 71
1 66 14
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black Lang,
hang stock tat sale, tl per setting. Ad
dress, J. L. IlutleJge. Astee, N. M., or
inquire at the Lohr ranch. opposite Flora
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31 30
4IV.I U.
Xi 57
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Dry Goods, Groceries,
Boots aod Shoes,
Hats and Caps,
Hardware,
Glassware, Etc.

61
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25 51
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With David F. Doy at the helm the
Astee, New Merino.
.
Durango Democrat has eat sail on a
2861 46
2i51 46
new voyage of intended usefulness.
X)K. A. B08KNTHAL,
Judge K M. Foree having retired, Mr.
Ul 30
To bsSuo.,.
Day has again taken his newspaper un
In eheckii?'Trat!irer Flalda' voachers there was on eoupen ef $15.00 missPH1S1CUK AND aOKGKON.
der his own control. A vast improveing. This was a coupou dee January 1, IHM, front a bond bald by Henry J. Killea.
ment is observable in the past two or
Mr. Fields showed us the check whieh ho paid Mr. Kilfon (or this coupon with five
Fanuincton, Nw Mexico. others and ue have ni; doubt as to tbe payment of the coupon,
three days. As a morning paper the
ky Mearos Finida, Traaiarer .
96
Demosrat, along with its evening con
Biiunc in couaty fund, H'fl as turned
l.sss,
. . 109 49
temporary, the Herald, has a widening
J. A. DUFF,
416 46
lUaas eharsaable aaiiAal Couatv Fund
field of usefulness in this day of devei
01
!
J. H. ina, aftat Jaunary 1, IBM. ..
DKNT1ST.
Amount turnad iu
OutMttodiag warraula
opsaeut iathe Sao Juan country and we
71 46
.... FanniiiRVMt, M. u.
OutnlaudinK bills ).' i vo
hope that its sails will ever be tilled with
75 00
Vrewttt
biarr, c, uuty printins;
,., 50 Ol)
C. A. Spiuaa, doiiru t atloruey..
favori-- g breexes.
Will TiHit La Plata Postofliee, flntt and third
(
lota.
iirwwa,
50
W.
Cariar
J.
Hr.viiiK
MondHrx iu vav.h mouih, aud Aatec tas folappend
W. H. Williams has juat received new
millinery geoda (rom Hill Brothers of
New York and D. B. Fiek of Chicago

W. H. WILLIAMS,
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eatrsy fund
diAtrirt court fund
(eaerai achool (uud

He.

00
2 37
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IS 37
23 85
S3 3ll
50 49
X 66
13 71
S3 51
3d J.
10 61
16 tto
1017 5U

FUTS1CIAN AND SURGBON.

Asteo, Now Mexico.

diltriat

"

IS
83 0

M

KICIAN.

By school

8 48
8 &
40 70

4

7

conuit,

69
80

Fields, Trsasursr.

Of seooout witk Monro

14..

a. u,

124
1719

w

T. J. WE6T,

Nw

1719 M

BALANCE SHEET

10,

Astee,

buoix

You will obesrv I that there has been diverted from other funds to the eounty
fund 11718 00, aad ttiia mersion occunsd during- the terms of Cullectoia A. U.
Ounuing auil John W. Brown and ilh trie exception ufa few minor errors was
tho result of the keeping of the auliectors' accounts by Wui. McHae, the ex probate
clerk of this eounty. In the matter of special suhool funds we know that neither
of the above apportionments are correct, as the special school districts in many
instances have gotten a o portion of the tax collected tor them, but in making this
apportionment we simply used the amounts aashown oa the collector's cash book.
For a detailed statement of ths apportionments aa turned in to the ssveral
funds we beg to refer you to a book in the county clerk's ollice called "Collector's
Ledger at paes 10- - aad .03, and wish to embody those pagea in this repart and
have them form a portion of it. Where we found distributions corrsot within a
tew cents on ths collet tor's cash bok wc did not make a change ia the fgurca
which might sligUtly change the, figures aa above but not materially.

PROFESSIONAL.

PHISU'IAN. 8UU0BON,

aat'a

45,703 75

4S,71U 73

6

tbe afuresald statement.
He also said t bat he could not find words
strong enough to expreia his opinion ol the
evl!s of tbe lloented saloon.
The general opinion of all disinterested,
enlightened and patrlotio cltlzeus of tbls
country, Is that the saloon ta not tbe poor
man's friend, but bis wor.it enemy, aud that
It will be a happy day for him and ble family
wtiea It U abolished.
Moral: Sinn the í ledge.
'
Wm. Kauib.

TABT ridintr stsea,

making-thtrip through to Durangn irons Aewr
Karaiiu((tóa in one day. The patronage of the traveling pnhlic roliuii4.
rfr-ka- e
to be seat by express should be loft at the
at
Astea.

pW.

EI COLLKÜTOa,

While we have not cone Into ex Collector Dusoing's aeoouat tor tha purpose
of balaueiBg it, wc fiad ks is owing the county as follows:
rror iu aCditloa Caah Bonk pair 47T
...I i m(V)
lieciipt ho. 94, It a. Towuannd tot turnad iu
M, It. Tuur. a t turnad iu
06
'
4.1, 4. b t'araiico
"
4. U. and J. N Jatiura
... 04
Domluvo,
.. 12 00
itll, mHrlíd "1'aid uvrSi Bb w 1"
tris
... 11 M
Gua litxiMtiutu. l.ivi, :raud '"1'uid"
Jolju K, r truier, I .t, Ooiiiuiui.t liat auirkd "Paid"
.. . t 20
P. J. VYucka, li. J.ocuui.ucul lut aiatkad "Paid, ya. 64 aa Kaal",. ...
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T
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Víala, N. M.

S. WH1TKHKID.
ATTORW11T
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AT LAW.

Ranch to RaaU

....Meraai Publio
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w.u. rilliaaiB.

W. 8. Weightman, Manager-

CO.,

I I 45
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X1U 89
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8448 60
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IotereHt Couuty Bosda
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(Vmpeiisation Avsvisur

ik)
7ii3 Ui
15.MÍ 06
l l iO
67 el

No

VVtlL

ACCOUNT,

7

45

KetHM-1-

"Standard Patenf and "Cock of th

Tarn.

Wl 27
WiM 3t
lo

Prpritor.

Azteo, N, M.

kCR FLOrS is sacona tn
sua ar ptisse v aba

t 3K8 94ly

" l.irune

" Fi..es
" Poll Tx
Apportionmuts
Knor UcIkiuI Dí.

mills,

TREW,

O. N.

Aztkc, Nr.w Mexico, April 4th, 1599.
ef 8aa Jasa Couuty:
Gentlemen: You' committee appointed by you January 13, 1899, to examina
the hooks of the eouu; y, bug to submit you thic our report.
Wc bave carefully checked all of the tax rolls, cash books, receipts, receipt
stubs, journals, ledgwrt. warrant stubs, vouohtrs, commissioners' journal and ether
A disbursements by the several officers of the county, ana
evidencea of receipt
Tor ths ysars 1889 to 1893 inclusive and marked off all
have ohecked the tax
taxes, paid, rebated, au 'ted, reduced or otherwise changed from the original asses
ment and have caiefuiiy carried forward on the severs! rolls all taxes which wc
bavs found uudispo r of aud still remaining on tbe tax rolle, and have ta report
'
ss follows:

Ta tbe Honorable

A synopsis of the report submitted to
20W4 48 Disbursemsuts-Tarrito- ry
f(íW 3
. . .
Ptílmlty
9wt 47
Couuiy
... UVU M
the county commissioners by the audittjouunuaious
'11 tit I
... B5l M
ing committee appointed to examine the Error caab book paa;u4.
county books appears this week. It
'1444 73
21444 78
will repay careful perusa. and should be
Error.
Hied away for future reference The
11
L Wlh, turned In short
Ihdix doea not believe it would be Itec't
No. OtiO, B. A. Gxmbiú, not eut'd.
'5
t
J.M.Lujfiu.
tted
31'i.
3
M
iu
abort
either proper or profitable at this time
"
"
IS, Oliver M.ili.'Hh,
ai By error cash book pace 4..
02
.
1 00
"
to start a discussion of ths performances
20, Je
"
C'ats tnrned iuto county
Ü19, R. Hurlim.u
t7
not turned In 9 5U
bs they good or bad of ths late Error by V m. UrJUao. .i vx caab book.
error calculating coujinisiuua
it
109 S4
100 (10 By baluuee.
Zi
sounty administration.
Tha record Rec uso
t unit iu abort
0J
t 21.1. Luuitid HImuí-'-'
" 8oti, SaiuU t
IU
speaks for itself; and all taxpayera who
ara interested in county fiuaooes and
112 fii
what taxpayer is noti as well aa those
,.r. HM
TobslJTlJ.
who are curious to know in what degree
Fuqde
as
collector's
dietri','",
cash book and as eorreotsd by :
in
of excellence or incapacity oar publio
nan roí.
officials have haudled publio business in
As I orrectod
The
by Us
o but d
DiSarenest
the past few years, should exantiuc tha To Tarritory , .. j -ourVf' ,117
05
11.189 89
72 34
Territorisl Fnnfta Short
11, (US 7 Í
11711 M
Ti
records and the complots report of the
ouuty rund Oner
i.i ky f'iII
tuu ty r uua
111 áU
9il!l
1 73
Oaueral School r iinds Short
examiuiag committee, made a part of ' Int. Oo. Bond s'uuc n Ti r!ii5 is
u.ikU ut
1504 C8
C. Uoud lut. Fund bhort ..
I
3d
(Jourt ttund Bhort
.,.-.'Fund
i.m,
n
lo 57
the commisiiiouere' proeeediuga by the "' Curt
a if; v
7
SiMKiml bohool
Boec'sl HrliiHtl Kui.d Uv.T.

To the Editor:
Borne time aio an artlule appeared In
news columns of the Duraneo Herald, quot
ing Rev. 0. H. Parkburst of New York as
endorsing the saloon aud as having called It
' tho poor man's friond."
My attention being called to It, I wrote
Kov. Parkburat to ark If it correollv ex
pronsed bis Kcntlraeats.
Ha wion lu reply saying that It certainly
did not and that he had not uttered a word of
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splendid ranch witk plenty of water,
large bearing orchard, good. 1 room
dwelling bouae and everything conven
Tbe BEvunieipa! slectious throughout ieut, to rent on very reasonable terms,
Apply at 1h Inukx ollice.
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THE COUNTY'S CONDITION.

11th

inst., with the snd in view of properly
getting the resources and advantages of
Sao Juan county befare tbe lare influx
of strangers who arc expeeted in this
oclioD of the country at the opening of
the Ule Indian reservation, and for the
further purpose of deir-irways aud
means for securing, preparing nod dis
tributing- advertising matter, it was
voted that an organization be perfected,
to bo known as the "8aa Juno County
Board of Immigration," and that a
secretary, trenauier and board of
directors be electod, all of who n were to
servs without pay other thau tbe mutual
benefit thet may be reaped by reason of
inducing euteidera to come in and make
their homes with uc and thereby build
up our county and towns.
The following officers were sslee'.ed:
W. II. Williams, prceidont; C. V. Bafford,
secretary;
Fred Iluuker, treasurer.
Hoard of Directors, O. N. Trew O. W.
McCoy, A. D. Mcintosh, F. T.Hiokman,
Price Walters aud J. C, Dodaoa. It
was further Voted that a Suance eoru
mittae be appointed, to solicit lubecrip-tio- us
from citisena of the county and
the following named were selaoteeh J.
A.Koontx, C.N. Trew, W. J, Wiight,
W. H. Williams, U. Pendleton, C. 3.
Cameron and H. J. KifTen.
It was also voted that a committee of
three be appointed to prepare advertis
ing matter for a circular or folder and
that came be submitted at a meeting to
be held oa April 15th at 1 p. m.
The meating then adjourned to meet
at 4 p. m, Saturday. April 15tb-

dia-cu8-

Tha Da raais Papers.
From ibe Daranco Herald.
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THE INDEX.

other. Besides boat rowing, baseball
Is also Just as popular among college
students. But all these are purely
voluntary games, In contradistinction
COEDUCATION
UNKNOWN EXfrom the compulsory military drill of
NEW MEXICO.
AZTEO.
CEPT IN PUBLIC SCHOOLS.
four hours a week. After being graduated from these colleges they must
WkoU CUm Oftea tltrlhea ant Itefnaee
still fulfill one year's military service,
Attend a Certain Cnpopalar Tn
It'g foollFh to mipply )our wants with
after which they got the rank of seciMMrt Recitation, That CampaHlaa; ond lieutenant of the landwehr. Then
unhralthful supplies.
tha TihIhi to Dlsnalae Him.
tbey are left free either to continue
om men to
The tplrphone rnabl
In military service or to pursue orlie without becoming confused.
It was nearly 1,000 years ago that dinary civil life. Trus the combinathe Imperial Japanese university was tion of warlike occupation and literThe world would noon cease to
opened for the instruction of youths ary study which was existing In old
If It were not for our hobbles.
of the nobility, writes Rokuro Naka-sak- Japan on so grotesque a scale is now
being revived, compelled by the inIn the Johns Hopkins University
It may take nine tailors to make a News
The courses offered ternational relations of new Japan, unrnnn, but one woman con break hltn.
were In history1, moral philosophy. der a better form. The habit of college students of Japan is very rough
Jurisprudence and mathematics.
Beand coarse and they utterly lack the
No man ever gets eo poor that he sides, the arts of modlclne, soothsaycan afford to have holes In hU pocket. ing, nlrr.annc making, writing and refined gentlemanltness of the Johns
painting were Introduced from tlm to Hopkins students. The emphasis laid
time. Many ycung men were also sent on the military drill tends to make
As a last resort Aguinaldo might
trade his gold whistle for a rabbit's by the government to study abroad. them combative and it Is not infreLater on. about 400 or 500 years ago, quent that a whole class combines In
foot.
the political condition of the country a "strike," as they call It, and refuse
The man who doesn't believe In had changed entirely and the country to attend a certain unpopular profesheaven or the other place always wants was divided up Into so many petty sor's recitation, thus compelling the
principalities, whose heads were, al- trustees to dismiss that particular
the earth.
though nominally subject to the throne
His satánica! majesty never pets of the one and the same everlasting
royal family, continually engaged In
POTENTATE
tired Jollying people who bosH of bewarfare among themselves, and who Who Rated
ing
th
Ilotal Kr( later la Hla
had no leisure to pay attention to the
Own Royal Way.
cultivation
of
art
and science. Then
By the aid of a little red tarlatan the
New
Orleans
Times - Democrat:
failure of the peach crop lie will wear ti education passed into the hands ."When I was In business with W. C.
ot
Buddhist monks, and the higher
the same old blush.
culture was only preserved within the Coup, the famous circusman," said Mr.
Buddhist temples. About 300 years J. A. Whyte, the impresario, "we once
When a married couple or a pair of ago,
had occaslou to make a business trip
shoes are exactly alike they fail to try with the unification of the coununder
the royal sovereignty, to the northwest, and stayed a week or
make a fitting pair.
schools and seminaries were . again so in a certain big city, the nam of
everywhere, and education which Isn't essential to the story. We
The Ideal Juror is a man who never established
put up at the leading hotel, which is
of the sons and daughters of the noreads the papers, or If he does Is unbles and warriors was given, not only one of the finest and best known In
able to understand what he reads.
In the peaceful arts and literature, but the United States, and would have
ourselves if it hadn't been for
also In military drills. Indeed, the
Don Carlos has done bat one thing
art of fencing was the most prominent the head clerk. He was one of a breed
to distinguish himself. He has given task in these seminaries. In the mean- that has since become obsolete thank
the pretender business a mighty black while the sons and daughters of merheaven! a haughty, disdainful poteneye.
chants and peasants continued to get tate, who considered it beneath his
education through the Buddhist monks. dignity to show the slightest courtesy
The latest social novelty In the East
Thus my readers will be prepared to to any of the guests of the house. Mr.
Coup, as all who knew him will conIs the "musical tc." Worse yet, the
understand how the religion (Budd"musical teas" are held on Sunday
hism) and the education were so In- firm, was a polished man ot the world,
timately interwoven among the mer- totally careless of money, never comchants and peasants, and how the war- plaining, but accustomed to punctilbumped against the
It Is doubtless Cen. Miles' opinion like spirit and the belles-lettre- s
were ious service. He
of the register several
that nothing he can say to the court of bo inseparably amalgamated and de- majestic ruler
siinquiry will raise the rank of that veloped Into the spirit of chivalry times and endured his affronts in
which we are so proud of and which lence. At last he told me quietly to
spoiled beef.
we call the "Yamatodamashle." In this secure quarters at another hotel, which
glad to do. I reported
An amateur poet recently failed for connection it may not be uninteresting I was only too
to quote what that great Commodore that arrangements had been made, and
150,000. We know a lot of professiondown to settle our account.
als who would be willing to fall for Perry says In the Introduction to his he wentIs our
bill, Mr. King?' he asked
'What
report
of
the
United
exJapan
States
half that amount.
'My
name's not King,'
pedition "Xavier says that in his day suavely.
elerk,
snapped
and be proceeded to
the
were
there
four academies In or near
Prince Henri of Orleans says that he
Mlako (Kyoto), each having between figure up the amount. Coup took out
Is always at the disposal of his counpocket bood. 'Strange,' he said,
try. That is why he 1b out of the 3,000 and 4,000 pupils; and be adds his
pensively, 'but I have been under the
that
larger
much
numbers
were
taught
country at present.
impression all along that your name
at an institution near the city of
name ain't
and
that such seminaries were was King.' 'Well, my 'and
The Russians may be a little slow,
I don't
the clerk,
throughout
the empire. King,' retorted
but they have shown a willingness to universal
know how you got that idea.' 'Nor I,'
There
seem
would
to
be
something
like
bear their share of "the white man's
common school system, for Meylau said Coup, 'unless it was because you
burden" by pushing off 300 Chinese at astates
that children of beta sexes and act so much like one."
i
of all ranks are Invariably sent to
rudimentary schools. Here the pupils
Ha Hobeoalied the Maid.
Gomez is said to be winning honors
are all taught to read and write and
There Is a story told of a former
as a diplomat. Maybe there is some are Initiated into some knowledge
of British ambassador to America which
truth after all In the dubious old the history of their own country. This
adage which declares that it Is never much the meanest peasant child is ex- goes to prove that the
proclivities of Lieut. Hobson may have
too late to mend.
pected to learn. There are Immense been inherited
from English ancestry.
numbers of cheap, easy books conWashington
Kpv.tb! letter writer hnvo, asked, tinually issuing from the, Japanese The minister was leaving
attended to-- - the" door era-- "
members of the Illinois legislature to press. Books innumerable of a higher and was
by a large portion of the housedemand the resignation of United order are provided for the rich, and bassy
hold. His excellency made his adieu
States senator Mason. The fact that all, of both kinds, are profusely illus- in a fashion decidedly absent-mindethe people who want Mr. Mason's catrated with wood cuts, so that in our and on entering his carriage was still
reer as a statesman cut short object modern Inventions of stereotyping and. in
a brown study when interrupted by
to the publication of their names is printing In colors and In our manu- his ever watchful and Eollcltous conof
cheap
facture
pretty good evidence that they have
literature for the peowho had been there awaiting him.
ple generally, Japan has anticipated sort,
little faith In the cause they
"My dear," Bald this lady, "do you
us by centuries.
Reading is a faknow what you have Just done?"
vorite occupation with both sexes, and "No,"
replied the embassador, dreamla
to
It
common
said
be
In
Japan
to
is
evident that Beresford's invesIt
ily, "do you?" "Why," cried his wife,
see,
when
the
a
weather
permits,
tigation In China has Impressed him
"you kissed the maid servants all
with the fact that the main struggle in group of ladies and gentlemen seated 'round." "Did I?" said the diplomat,
cool,
running stream, or in a wearily. "Well, I hope
China must come between Russia ana by a
there were some
his own country. In his visit to the shady grove, each with a book."
g
ones among them!"
regard
to
I
point
must
last
this
la
United States he hopes so to influence
public opinion as to make it possible to say that half a century ago, when ComClavar Stroke.
secure the aid of the United States in modore Perry visited my country, laThroughout Germany Emperor Wilgentlemen may have had Buch
dles
and
the Inevitable struggle. It may be that a fine time together.
liam's trip to the holy land is conhowwhen the struggle comes we shall find ever, the society does not permit a sidered the cleverest stroke of his
that our best interests do not lie very college young man and a college young reign, as it has made him powerful
close to those of Great Britain, but lady to walk together by a happy runfriends among the most powerful party
there Is no haste. Our trade in China ning stream or to ramble together In in the relchstag, the centrums, or
Is growing, and when our commerce
a dreamy, shaded grove. Excepting
Is actually threatened it will be time
the primary public schools, there is
enough for us to Interfere. Russia is almost no coeducational school at
Vienna's Bicycle Pa ha.
our friend always.
England well,
present. So far as my knowledge goes,
Vienna has made a beginning of
history tells that story.
the only coeducational Institution of construction of bicycle paths through
high rank is Dr. Hasegawa's Medical Its streets. Oround has been conceded
college in Tokyo. Beyond the age of for the construction of a new street
M. Meigs fchows that America is at a
on condition that a strip he prepared
disadvantage in competition with many 15 the girls and the boys are tempoof the world's markets .because of her rarily and forcibly separated from each for the ub6 of blcyelhts.
bad roads, much as the railroads have
done to bring the producer and the
consumer together. It costs on an average 25 cents per ton to market the
produce of our furnuJ over the country roads, often much more; or, the
farmers spend as much for one nilje as
the railroads ask for seventy-fiv- e
miles
of haulage. Mr. Meigs believes that
cheap oil Is going to work a revolution In country roads. Mr. Meigs' instructions are that the road should
first be smoothly graded and well
rounded, so as to shed water; the oil
should be applied while the roadbed
is dry. If the soil Is filled with water
the oil will penetrate with difficulty,
an, niuch of It will be carried off on
the wheels of passing wagons. As the
oil has a tendency to collect in ruts
and shallow hollows, the road should
be well rolled after the oil is put on.
The rolling fortes It into the soil and
distributes It evenly.
The senute has refuwed to appropriate $500,000 for the etenslon of the
pneumatic tube postal ttervlce bill. The
reason given for this hostile action is
that the senate committee decided that
the tube system was not practical and
recommended Its discontinuance in
cities now u.slng it after the expira-tlo- u
of existing contracts.
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the Lower Conrea Ara
Obtlged to rnderfO.
A Calcutta correspondent sen4 a
specimen of "Haboo English" to the
London Sketth. This speech was actually made before a civilian magistrate at llsrlsnl a short time ago:
"My lenrned friend with mere wind
from a teapot thinks to browbeat me
from my legs. But this is mere gorilla warfare. I stand under the shoes
of my client, and only seek to place
my bone of contention clearly in your
honor's eye.
"My learned friend vainly runs
of my
amuck upo;C,4ie
cane.
Your honor will be ploased
enough to obperve that my client Is a
widow a poor chap with one postmortem son.
"A widow of this country, your honor will be plea-seenough to observe,
is not like a widow of your honor's
country. A widow of this country Is
not able to eat more than one meal a
day, or to ttur clean clothes, or to
look after a man. So my poor client
has not such physic or mind as to be
able to assault the lusty complainant.
Yet she has been deprived of some of
her more viable leather the leather
of her nose.
"My learned friend had thrown only
an argument ad hominy upon my teeth
that my cliffs witnesses are all her
own relations.
But they are not
near relations. Their relationship is
only homeopathic. So the misty arguments of my learned friend will not
hold water.), At least, they will not
hold good water. Then my learned
Id that there la on the
friend has
side of hlsjljleut a respectable witness namely, a pleader and, since
this witness Is independent, so he
should be believed. But your honor,
with your honor's vast experience, is
pleased eno fgb. to observe that truthfulness Is not so plentiful as blackberries in this country.
"And, I Bsorry to say, though this
witness is a man of my own feathers,
that there are in my profession black
sheep of every complexion, and some
of them dojnot always speak gospel

Till; TItUSTS.

In
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d
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truth.
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i

explains what has
"Until
he
become of my client's
cannot be believed. He cannot be allowed to rjse a castle in the air by
beating upon a bush. So, trusting in
that administration of British Justice
on which the sun never sita, I close
my cbj."-v- i
nose-leath-

er
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RICHEST MAN
THE WORLD.

Rorkereller, the Standard Oil
Trobahly Orrua That
Katie-facto-

ry

Dlallnctlon
He TOae Once
Very Foor Hoy Story of lile Life.

(Special Letter.)
John D. Rockefeller, now probably
ths richest man In the world, spent his
boyhood in a little house about three
miles out of Owego, N. Y. When he
was seven years old his father moved
from a small farm of ninety acres near
Owasso Lake, Just north of Moravia.
Me was a poor farmer, this elder Rock
efeller. ite was rarely at home, and
a hired man did all the work of the
farm.
John D. Rockefeller grew up like
the country boys he played with. He
wag like his mother, and he learned
his thrift from her. The house he lived In was one of the humblest In that
neighborhood. It stands now exactly
as when the young Rockefellers used
to tumble down the steep back stairway or clamber over the low roof, a
story and a half building, painted
brown, with no porch and no wings,
and almost too small to furnish elbow
room for a family of six.
The young Rockefellers grew up
among these surroundings, under the
guidance of their mother. She was an
Invalid when the family came to Owego, and for several years afterward
was unable to go outside the house.
But she was a woman of strong character and ambitious for her boys. She
kept them in school and taught them to
be industrious and saving. Their tasks
at the family woodpile and in the little garden were uot many, but the
mother saw to It that each boy's work
was regularly performed.
One of the farmers, for whom the
youug Rockefellers occasionally worked on a Saturday, said: "We always
looked on Will Rockefeller as smarter
than John, and liked him better, too.
If Will had a piece ot work to do he'd
pitch right In and get through it as
quick as he could, but John would sit
down and spend half the time figuring out the easiest way before he began. We always thought he was' a
little too lazy to make much ot a farmer.
"I don't know that It was .exactly
laziness, either.
When he tackled a

Ono day at the beginning of the rustí
to the Pennsylvania field a man who
had known Rockefeller In Owego and
who had been farther west was passing through Cleveland on his way to
the new region. Rockefeller got on
the train ard tho two fell to talk-

first step in Spring
should be to cleanse Nature's

"I'm going down Into rennsylvarfla
to try my lurk In oil," Bald the man
from the west.
"Well, that's my business now, too,"
replied Rockefeller. "I'm going to look
at some wells now, and If they look as
well when I see them as they do on
paper, I'm going to put $75,000 Into
them."
At that time John D. Rockefeller
did not oivn a small fraction of
but he knew that he could borrow it. In fact, th business men of
Cleveland had told him that If he
was satisfied to put In $75,000 on h's
own account they would furnish the
balance of the $100,000 necessary to
buy the lot. The young warehouse
man had already niado a reputation for
keen Judgment and business sagacity.
Other men rushed Into the oil country and bought the first wells they
could secure at any price the owner
choRe to ask. Rockefeller looked at
'the wells offered him. They were
promising wells, but he wa3 not satisfied. He did not feel perfectly certain
how they would pan out, so he went
back to Cleveland without Investing.
He wasn't taking any chances.
Petroleum with all the gases In it
was very Inflammable, and that fact
proved a bar to Its general adoption.
One of Rockefeller's acquaintance!
among the Cleveland commission men
was Samuel Andrews. Andrews was
familiar with the general processes ol
distilling, .and believed that there wai
money In the refining of oil so thai
the inflammable gases should be separated from it. He explained his plat
to Rockefeller.
The cautious young man was satisfied with this. He could Bee big
money In It, and he got out of th
warehouse. Rockefeller and Andrew!
started a small refinery. It was soor
running full blast and tbey built another. In a few years they were turning out 2,000 barrels per day. Then
Henry M. Flagler put his money Into
the business and the firm becamt
Rockefeller, Flagler & Andrews. Thcj
added more refineries, bought up thelt
smaller competitors or drove them oul
of business.
Rockefeller was the schemer of th
firm. He laid the plans for extending

house from Winter's accumulations. Hood's SarsapuritU
does this ivork easily. It is
Greatest Spring
America's
Medicine. It purifies the blood,
as millons of people say.

It makes the weak strong, as nervous
It
men and women gladly testify.
cures all blood diseases, as thousands
of cured voluntarily write. It is just the
medicine for you, as you will gladly say
after you have given it a fair trial.
Bad BlOOd- -" Although past 70 years of
age I am thoroughly well. It was three
bottles of Hood's fcrnparllla that made

0,

Taaaet Mora Than Twelve Mile Long
Tbroash Swiss Mountains.
Although It is only five months since
work was Begun on the new Simplón
tunnel, which will be the longest in
miles
the world twelve and one-ha- lf
'lk.Ji'L.'.J.V..;iL..,Ar'
.luj
J),V..V..l.,rJU.IU...llil.U'HlU
already inns, houses and roads have
sprung up In what before was a wil1 1
7sr-Tggi''
"
derness, an 1 there is a continuous
'
'JWM, A
p
" "
''J"' "'''W''1
''
carta,
J
up
horses,
going
down of
5
I
machinery. The chief
workmen r'
Ven the Simplón and its
different- M
Ss, the St. Gothard and
two gre
is, will be the double
the Mom,
'ÍimS w5 I
J
:.I r íJ'lJ
-(is designed to be 17
tunnel. X
i i"i ú rim
I
feet wide
feet high and 65 feet
Vo, communicating by
betvrcen y
VS4wpwtafl
find, havipg ,a
T ,
half-wa- y
jfcuai f a
eLj v..
imd'l ground station. But at
present only ne tunnel will be cut,
which it is tí. fected will be finished in
five years, ,t IMle the other will only
HOUSE WHERE ROCKEFELLER S PENT HIS BOYHOOD.
be constructed at those points required
for the ventilation of the first, etc.,
reserving the complete opening until thing he always stuck to it until it
their business and destroying competisuch a time as the increased traffic was finished. It was more ot a case tion,
and Flagler carried out these
shall requle it. The workmen emof counting the chickens before they plans, following Rockefeller's direcployed in this gigantic operation numhatched with him. We reckoned if tions implicitly and relentlessly. Anber 1,906, all Italians; putting together he was to be a farmer he'd spend so drews looked
after the refineries.
Italthe work done on the Swiss and
much time figuring up his yield of
In 1870'
ian Bides in these five months, it wheat that the season would pass be- Flagler & the business of Rockefeller,
Andrews wbb merged Into
makes a cutting of 1,610 feet at 2,320 fore he got it sowed."
the Standard Oil company, which
feet above the level of the sea. TeleJohn D. Rockefeller was slow but started out with a capital of $1,000,000.
graphic and telephonic communication sure. He never went into a thing unAt the age of 31 John D. Rockefeller
advances with the work, so that In til he could see the end of
it Then had become a millionaire.
case of need help or medical aid can he worked for that end, steadily
and
The extension of the Standard Oil
be quickly obtained. Over $1,500,000
with dogged persistency, until it was trust not only over the entire United
has already been expended out of the accomplished.
States, but into Russia and even into
(15,000,000 jrhich it is estimated the
The Rockefellers were poor; not Canada, is a matter of too recent hiswhole will absorb.
poor with the poverty of the city tentory to need be more than mentioned.
ements they had enough to eat and Today Mr. Rockefeller's wealth is va- Policy.
New Bank
clothes to wear but there were few
The Chicago banks have recently luxuries in their little home.
The
adopted the policy of charging $1 a boys were glad to do a day's work for
month to customers to keep a running one of the neighboring farmers when
deposit account of not more than $300. they got the opportunity.
For this
The small accounts are said to be unthey received the prevailing pay for
profitable tu banks as a rjle, but the boy labor 25 cents a day.
new Chicago policy of Imposing a tax
At present Mr. Rockefeller's income
on them Is exceptional.
is not less than $20,000 per day. From
25 cents to $20,000 is a long Jump.
As soon as John and William had
finished with the district school thty
began to attend the Owego academy.
After the boys had been two years
in the village school their father suddenly decided to remove to Cleveland,
O.
After their removal to Cleveland
"
the Rockefeller boys spent one year lu
v.
a business college located there, and
then John D. carried out his cherished
JOHN D. ROCKEFELLER.
design to enter business.
Tho firm ot Rockefeller & Hewitt rIoti8ly estimated at from one hundred
was formed and began a warehouse to two hundred millions.
and produce business. Here in a dingy
A
old building John D. Rockefeller beTelegraph Operator.
gan a business career which is without
The coming of age of Frank Jay
parallel. From the beginning he acted Gould, the youngest son of the noted
on the principle which he had enuncirailroad and telegraph magnate, and
ated of making everything count. To the turning over to him of a fortune
an old acquaintance who called on him of at least $10,000,000, did not in the
and admired tho neat condition of his least turn the young man's head. He
stock he pointed out a, number of barwas brought up with the knowledge
rels of beans.
that, while he would Inherit
h
"Every one of those beans," he said, share of his father's large estate, he
"I picked over by hand myself. We would be expected to work, not for
got them cheap because there were a his living, but for his own moral and
good many black ones among them. intellectual good.
lie was educated at
I have put in my spare time, day and the University of the City of New
night, for the past few weeks, sort- York, and, immediately after leaving
Now they are extra his studies, was put to work as a teleing them over.
quality and we shall sell them at an graph operator in the Western Union
extra price."
office with the view of acquiring such
Everything counted in those days. a familiarity with the affairs of that
Presently the money began to count corporation that In time he would be
up. In the four or five years while he able to take charge or Us management.
was engaged In the warehousing busiThe four sons of Jay Gould are now
ness Rockefeller made between five hard at work. George Is particularly
and ten thousand dollars clear. More identified with the management of the
Important than that, he made a repuMissouri Pacific railroad system; Edtation for business sagacity and
win, besides other Interests, manages
among the business men a large match manufactory; Howard
of the city, which gave him excelis an active member of the New York
lent credit.
stock exchange, and young Frank 1b
Many stories have been told as to' preparing himself to take control of
how Rockefeller came to go into the the greatest telegraph business In the
oil business. The truth of the matter world.
is that he became interested in oil
ducted. A cavalryman starts off at a then two more troopers start off beThe Men Who Itlumlrrx Ahead.
gallop. He carries strapped onto his hind the first, hoi. Hug up by meant of Just when thousands of others did, at
the outbreak of the Pennsylvania oil
The man who thinks he knows It all
back a sort of "bobbin," about which forked poU-- the wlie at a height suffiBut
many
unlike
of the
And makes absurd mistakes
Is wound a roll of telegraph wire, and cient to be caught here and there to excitement.
Gets further than the wlsu man who
which turns of itself on an axis. The the branches. The maneuver Is said others, Rockefeller did not lose his
lieui. That is something he has never
Refrains from things I here are to d
end of the wire Is held by auotber to have been a complete success.
dons In all his Ufo.
For fear of making breaks.
cavalryman, who secures it to a tree; From the Chicago Iut-s- r Ocean.
--
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me so after spending over $!0 In medical
attendnnre. My trouble was a raw sore on
my ankle." Mrs. Louis. Mason, Court
Street, Lowell, Miss.
Running 8or8-- " After worrying four
montlis 1 Fve my children Hood's
and It cured them of running sorea.
Howl's I'ills cured me of dyspepala and
constipation." XI as. Katí K. Thomas, 31
Governor St., Annapolis, Md.
years
Consumptive COURh-'Tl- ve
sro I had a consumptive conith which reduced me to a skeleton. Was advised to
take Hood's Baranparllla which I did and
recovered normal health. I have been veil
ever since." Math, pa BaitwawATia, Cor.
Pearl and Chestnut Sts., Jeffcrsonvllle, Ind.
tiarsa-pnrll-

Hood t I'I )! cure Hrvr lili, the
and
ihe onlj cathartic to ta'kajwlth Hood'i SjftPArlll

There's
Only

One

Stand-- 1

to themselves.

so.

tupitallnte are endeavoring
fo (.nil a thruiihlug-riachiiitrust.
Jlvery day or two Hie tru.it formsn
ti In to i!t;t sut.-i- industry that the
gcuri&l pjLilic ImJ completely
C'hi'-UK-

e

The Kunilan army has been conducting some very interesting exercises in military telegraphing, the object being to establish telegraph stations in the open with the greatest
possible rapidity.
The Illustration
shows how the operation was con

jw

Quality
In Athletic Goods
"Spalding." Accept no

sustitute.
Handsome Catalogue

Free.

A. O. SPALDING & BROS.
CnlcaKO.
Denver.

New York.

?sDUÍ'GLE 8AL1
And good enough for you. There is more
of Carter's Ink used by the U. 8. Government than of all other makes put together.
It costs you no more than the poorest
ask for it.
Funny booklet "How to Make Ink Plcturea" free.

CARTER'S INK CO.. Boston.

Mass.

DECORATED ENGLISH
DINNER SET.

.it,

TTil s TTTííírl iM I on TepiTítem

iVr-rw-

a

t-

-

ed English Dinner Set. There are 100
12
nieces, assorted as follows:
dinner
plates, 12 desert plates. 12 soup plates. 12
cups and saucers, 12 fruit saucers. 12 Individual butters, 1 pickle, 1 gravy, 2 covered
h platter, 1
dlBhes. 1 open dish, 1
platter, 1 covered butter, 1 linar, 1
cream, 1 howl. Our price for this elegant
set Is only lit 45.
It must be sent by
frelsht or express, the receiver to pay
freight charges. Cut this out and address
the
JOSL1N JJIty GOODS CO..
Denver, Colorado.
of baa hcaltn ttiat

ae

WAN"TF.D-C-

vtll not benefit.

Bend S rema to Hlpana Chemical
Co.. New York. for 1U aamplea and Mv teatlmoolala.

DISCOVERY:
QVI NEWrellrt
riDOD
lurea wor.t
LIV VI of SJf
laya
i

ranea.

Nook

quit
and
treut-UieutFrtetttlinonlalR and 1 O
br. H.H.UKftkVbHO.&, SoxK, Allula, Ua.

NATHAN rUHOIUli
fa wrlteto
lllCKHtltl), Washington, D. I'., they
I 'will
N.
receive quirk repllea.
b. ftth

Staff S0ti Corra. Prosecuting-

K. Vol

Cialite irv !
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A pleiiure
GOOD
GARDEN
and profit Urrirorjr'i seed
1b

a

ft

book:

a rlkht
Oreuory'a Seed Inniire the
moat iiucceafuL eodiüti. Get the book duw It freo.
JAMES J. H. GREGORY A SON, Marblehead, Mass.

Mrat molted in a fw honrs with

KRAUSERS L1QUI0 EXTRACT OF SMOKE.
Made from hickory wood.
cleaner,
ewtteter, aod nur- -r than the old way. Nend for
circular, fc.
ItlXO., Milu, 1'tv

t'hapr,

kAhtK

CURE YOL'RIELFf
"
unnaturej
."'r
InHaniiuatiuua,
falá1 WQteatflOB. 01 liiucuua luriiibranvi.
trio
llTHtEYÍNSOHEMICUno.
ul
or Doioo,,.:.
1
Vumuiaaan.o.- lHold br l)rn rUU.
or arnt in plain wrapper
I

'

one-sixt-

ss

The Wisconsin legislature bas passed
a bill to prohibit members of future
legislatures from using free tickets upon railroads.
It Is understood, however, that many of the members of the
present Wisconsin legislature would be
willing to serve again If pressed to do

'

ard of

Field Telegraphy in Russian Amy,
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'
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good-lookin-

Many of the world's greatest

la

Í

d,

are unknown to fame. They are great
because they share tbelr Joys with
others and keep their sorrows stric tly

Difficult."

77ie

ing.

$75,-00-

(he First Step
is

A GREAT WORK.

lately-develop-

To-da- y,

" Only
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Hen Cured Freí
The I'rlvate Formula
of a Noted Physician Made Public.

t
t

Inorrinr to Introduce our new treatment
KtMHi iiiin iiiontti unly, our runi-i.ii- ti
with valuable Ukh mikI iett r uf nlvn-r- t
nip. ft. "MlUvtiy euros nil (IUüiim
)tunK ana oia nmu. HiiKid roHmi roruvur
ur method li Mcrmir um1
erttiiuttUa.
hume.
We never failed uní! i ave ireutuil
over au, mu casen lu the pttt
yearH, and
r
mío 10 cure mj i ie tía ia
Add esb lo confidence.
I)K. GIUHY MEDICA Ij CO.,
1705 l.awrciKe
St., Denver. Colo.
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WE PAY
FREIGHT

any rallrond point

In Colorado,
New Mexlro or Nebranka.
ThU
"I'dkI Monarch
overstocked on men e
anil ladles'
frames; no other mee at t Ins price,
la made hy Monarch Cycle Co.. hug tool
Hteel cone, M. & V. or Hartford tires.
Kiown model saddle; la llrst-- i luHS throun flout, and If you do not Hud it the best
wheel for the price, ever offered hy any
one we will refund the money. Don't mlsj
this chance. W e onlv have liwl.
TMli JOSLIN DRY (iOOOS CO.,
Wyo-nilii-

hlKii-Krail- a

DENVER, COLORADO.
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TAKKKR TO SUCCEED.

SYRIAN WEDDINCJ.
At Which tha Prlvat War
Crown atad
rtona of lold.
New Tork Time:
St. Peter's Roman Catholic church was crowded on
Sunday evening with members of tha
Syrian colony and Americana who had
been Invited to witness the weddlna;
of Miss BhaP.ka Lutfy to Ellas Mack-souboth of whom were born In the
Christian city of Zahle, Syria, which
was the scene of a great fight during
the Christian massacres In the '60's.
Nearly all the members of the Lutfy
and Macksoud families are now in the
United States, preferring to live under
the stars and stripes to remaining under the banner and crescent. The
bride is the daughter of Abdow Lutfy,
the senior partner of the firm of Lutfy
& Macksoud, importera
of orlentr.l
goods, and the bridegroom Is the Junior partner. They both belong to the
Greek Catholic church. While tha
guests waited in the church the bride
was being arrayed for the wedding
ceremony at her father's house, at 7
Battery place. She was dressed lu a
white satin gown and wore a long
white veil, with a pearl necklace and
diamond pendant. The Rev. Father
Beshwaty, the priest of the Greek
catholic congregation, performed the
ceremony. He wore a crown on his
head and a long robe of gold cloth that
reached to the ankles. As tbs bride
and her father walked up the aisle
they were preceded by little flower
girls and followed by the bridesmaids
and ushers, all carrying lighted candles. At the chancel the bridegroom
stepped forward, and the father handed
his daughter over to him. The bridegroom led the bride to the front of the
altar, and the priest began chanting
the marriage service in Arabic. He
asked them if they were willingly entering into the marriage state, and
! when
they both answered In the affirmative two of the ushers held golden
crowns over their heads, while the
priest took two gold rings from a silver tray held by an attendant and
placed them on the fourth fingers of
the left hands of the couple. The ceremony over, many of the guests accompanied the newly married couple
to their home, where a feast had been
prepared. Mr. and Mrs. Macksoud went
to Washington on a bridal trip.

MADE ROCK ISLAND MANAGER.
tha rise of Troaadala, tha
Kx.atitlT. Ofllo.r Fromotlnna
All Alone the LIdI
CItII Snrrlr.
Principia. FraraU.

Tak

rarkrr,

H. A.

d,

second

of the Rock Island road, vai yesterday
appointed general manager of the road
vice W. H. Truesdale. who has been
lect3d president of the Iarkawanna.
Mr. Parker will have charge of all
transportation matters, but reports and
communications relative to the freight
and passenger departments will be
handled by the heads of those depart-mentInstead of by the general manager. The position of first
Is left open for the present. The
following promotions were also announced, all effective March 1: H.
Gover, general freight agent, to be assistant freight traffic manrigrr, with office at Chicago; E. B. Doyd, general
freight agent lines west of the Missouri
river, to be general freight agent lines
east of the river, vice 11. Oower, promoted; II. H. Embry, commercial
agent at Buffalo, to be general freight
agent lines west of the Missouri river,
with office at Topeka, vice E. B. Boyd,
promoted. It will be seen that all
these promotions have come to officials
already In the service of the company,
the management preferring to stand
principles rather than
by
go outside for new men.
H. A. Parker has been In the continuous service of the Rock Island road
alnce 1866, with the exception of one
period of less than two years. He was
born at Du Plessls, N. Y., In 1841 and
began his railroad career an chalnman
on the Rock Island in 1866. Two years
later be was appointed a divisional engineer. During part of 18C8 and 1869
he was resident engineer of the Fort
Wayne, Jackson ft Saginaw rail
way, but speedily returned to the Rock
Island road, wltu which be has since
remained. From 1869 until 1873 Mr.
Parker waa engaged as extension and
divisional engineer and from 1873 to
a
1876 wag chief engineer of the
& Knoxvllle division.
For the
next nine years be was divisional engineer of the Illinois division and from
1885 to 1889
and chief
engineer óf the Chicago. Kansas &
railway,
part of the Rock IsNebraska
land system. In 18S9 he became assistant to the president and a little later
was elected third
of the
company. Two years ago he became
second
a

civil-servi-
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FINAL FATE
Of Coup's Rollins; Palace, That
One tha Ras.

"Do yeu think our new play will meet
with applause?" "It can't be otherwise;
eggs are a cents apiece."

War

For a long time nearly everybody In
the south knew about. "Coup's Rollins

IS NEAR TO EMPEltOR.
MEN2EL, ART A13VI9ER TO
LIAM OP GERMANY.

WIL-

ADOLPH

Great

MENZEL.

These soldiers brought their
ancient muskets to "present" before
the painter. The contrast between
the uniformed giants and the diminutive artist, by whose skill their
bad been made familiar to
everybody, was most amusing and paNot long ago the Berlin
thetic.
sculptor, Karl Pracht, made a portrait
statue of Herr Menzel which was a
most faithful likeness of the little
man as he appears dally In the streets
of the capital. Th statue has been
placed In the Berlin Academy of Fine
Arts.
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Mlaeloaarle Ware Needed.
A Went African, on a visit to England In connection with a missionary
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society, was shown a collection of photographs. "What la this?" he asked,
gazing wonderlngly at one of them.
"That Is a snap shot taken during a
scrlmmags at a Rugby football game."
"Hat has your church no missionaries
to send among these people?" he

3

W. N.
V.Lca

I

1O.-I8-

Advertiseiritots
rUuliuo. TLis faD.T.

nushrriut)

Kindly

They are never alone that ars accompanied with noble thought. Sir
Phtiüp Sidney.

nr. liari- mat from Washington, D. C, says:
Gentlemen At the sntreestlon of a
friend I was advised to use
for catarrh, and after using one bottle
began to feel better In every way. It
Pe-ru--

--

'

,

.

I

M,J

'X

Hon. M. H. McCord.
helped me In many respects.
I Tas
roubled with colds, coughs, sore
throat, etc., but as soon as I had taken
our medicine

I

began to Improve and

I take pleasure In rec

ommending your great remedy to all
who are afflicted with catarrh. M. H.
McCord.

Thousands of cases of chronic

tarrh have been cured

Unquallflod Buocphs of Xvytiln JX
rinkhnrn'8 Vegotnblo Compound.

Mrs. Kl.iz AUktii AVhkei.ock, Maprno-li- a,
Iowa, in the fdllowip letter describes her recovery from a Terjr critical condition:
"Dkah Mns. riNKHAM. I hare been
taking' your Vegetable Compound, and
Sin trow ready to sound
Its praifics.
It
has done won"Po ynti think the Indian will ever be
ders for iuV in
clvlllzeil ?' "Ve: Spotted Crow sent In
'
V
a reinicat the other tiny to hnve his name
i
relieving mo
chHMK'il to J'olka Iot.
'
k
L
of tumor.
.1

ca

by
during the past winter.
In spite of
changeable weather, in spite of the na
from catching cold, and
tural
Pe-ru--

set-bac-

rooms,
confinement to
the great catarrh remedy
But now
has effected these cures.
spring is here. The days are longer,
the sun Is warmer, and the blizzard is
gone for another year. This presents
a much more favorable opportunity for
the permanent cure of chronic catarrh,
especially old, stubborn cases. Now
Is the time to begin treatment.
Other
things being equal,-onmonth's treat
ment In the spring Is worth two
LIFE IN SIBERIA.
mouths' treatment during the Inclem
Insist upon
ent weather of winter.
Strengthen
III
Harden tha Toorlat and
having
There are no suc
Health.
cessful substitutes for this remedy.
The five years that I sfent In Siberia, Send to Dr. Hartman, Columbus, O.,
were for me a great education In life for a free catarrh book.
and human cl'ili inter, says n writer In
Reporter la Made AaaUtant Klag.
the Atlantic. I was brought luto conThe cnptnln of the American bark
tact with men of all descriptions; the
best nnd the worst; those who stood at Gerard C. Tobey, now nt Tacomn, tells
the top of society and those who vege- a strange tale of n reporter for the Bos
tated nt the very bottom the tramps ton Journal, who was Shanghaied and
incorrigible criminals. put aboard his ship while Intoxicated,
and the
I had ample opiiortuultles to watch the lit New York.
At Shanghai he deserted, but upon ar
ways and habits of the peasants In
rival at Hoiift Kong the captain wns
their daily life, and still more opporhe had preceded him
tunities to appreciate flow little the surprised to find
could give to there. Klnr O Keefe. the absolute rul
Btnte administration
of the Island of Yap and other Is
them, even though It was animated by er
believed to belong to the Caroline
lands
my
Finally,
very
beRt
Intentions.
the
group, bad taken a fancy to him, and
(luring
I
which
journeys,
extensive
the Boston Journalist as
traveled over 50,000 miles in carts, on hade made
king and sub-rulof the next
board steamers. In boatsrnnd especially sistant
most Important Island.
ou horseback, had a vi'Wlerful effect
When the captain left, the Journalist,
In strengthening my hnlth. They also who was
known us "Charley" to his
taught me how little man really needs seafaring friends, wns flying high, and
as soon as he comes out of the en- ruling his subjects In a lordly munner.
chanted circle of convida .nal civilization. With a few pouudiiif bread nnd
The Burlington route, advertising
a few ounces of tea In li leather bag,
office in Omaha recently, ofnt the from its
a kettle nnd a bntchct
a cash prize of $100 to the perfered
a
nudillo,
sad
the
t
side of the
who would send them the best plan
dle n blanket, to be spi x -- .at the camp son encouraging
immigration to Ne
Are upon n bed of f re j 'li rut spruce for
Among the letters received
braska.
twigR, a iiuiu ieeis wo iriuny indewas the following:
pendent. even nmtd uiH'li'wn moun'Republican City, neb., January 27,
woods, and 1899. J. francés, g p: I saw youer add
tains, thickly clothed
In winter time.
in your paper asken advise of how to
Sitiería is not the land burled In settle nebraaka, for my 20 years' expesnow and peopled with exiles only, rience that the grate part of nebraska
that It is Imagined to.be, even by Is old batchus and air longen for a
many Russians. In Its southern parts wife or a housekeeper and the eastern
It is as rich In natural productions as world is full of old modes and wldoes,
are the southern parts of Canada, and, now if the railroads wood trasport
besides, half a million of natives, It the old mades and wldoes to nebraska
bee no further
has a population of more than 4,000,
free thealr woodend
I tell you th
000 as thoroughly Kussluu as that to truble about settlers.
wlmen heair that hain't Ingaged air
the north of Moscow.
scarls then nenes teath and most of the
glrles marey when thealr la, now if
theaa old mades and old batchus go to
MEEIT ALWAYS WINS. keepen
house and the men heafr that
all the wldoes healv ship to nebraska,
you felowes wood Just half to put on
A SUCCESSFUL ENTERPRISE IS
extra tralnes to carray the men.
BASED ON MERIT.
Frenchman "You Americans do not
like us much." American "Well, do
The Importance of Informlo
the you suppose we are golnj; to worship
n nation which Hond.t o".r women f UXK)
Pnblto of tha Value of an Article
tf,'" Philadelphia
Kowns and $"0
Through the LaMne;
North American.

n

Affenta Wanted In Thla Connty.
To repreaa. lb tTn1on Accident Co nf Ilenrer.
Colorado. A Weatern company whose directora
an aiiurenate wealth of mlllioiu of dollars.
C. 11. Orocn, eucreterr.

"That's a wlae enylnfr 'Let me mnke
the eonfr of a nntlon nnd I care not who
mnkea It laws'!" "Ye, one run evade
the Ibw. but one can't get away from
the songs."
Mm, vrtnalow'aajoothin:"iyrnp

or .'hlMran teathlnif .aoraana the ariim.rtnra Inflanv
aaatlooilAjrt pain, cures wlml colic, it cauta a autua

"I see that the aclentlHls have proved
that a growing sruiatih can lift 5,0o0
pounds." "HulTy nee! What couldn't an
onion lift?" Indlitimpolls Jotirnnf.

Pe-ru--

THE OBSCHVATORY.
awful crater Into which 'Sara Bernhardt came near falling the other day.
The Troper Thing.
"Your pants are bagged at both
knees," shrieked the valet, his eyes
starting from their sockets. The deep
pallor of the Person indicated that his
calmness was but superficial. "Certainly!" exclaimed the Pemon. "Why
not? Has not Wales recovered the
use of both legs?"
With that he
strove to dlsmlns the terrible suspicion
that he had perhaps been deceived by
the newspapers.

Iaad

Certain.

Ethel llow do you know that he
loves you? Elva Oh, I know! "Ha
didn't tell you so, did he?" "So; but
1 hud it from his own lips!"

er

1

Denver Directory.
CMiCRO MODELE
$35'IK AM
UAI.NKS VOIt
9,"i.

aent to your near
est H.K. depot for

examination.
1'hlH la

tbe blKirent
bttnmln ever
In the V. H.
Una Holt, I i ame
In.
nnd Truces

aolld

(íoort

over-feedin-

"When I get n good breakfast 1 feel
well started for the tiny." "YeV
"Thcu If I have a nice linniieoii down
town nnd ii good dinner, al night 1 gu
to bed cheerfully."
"I'iuno pluy'.ng is said to be bealih
'loor iinvt
ful.
"lis; the girl
us nil to the parks every Sunday utter
lu-x- i

noon."
"Hie.

milk"

nillkiiKin. here' a
"Wrll, )iUI keiimi

till

In

i.clil.

(to
Hill

tl
heavy

y.

RinKle

I

hreechlnjn, wixl
fai-ecíillam. in
x in foot linea
unreadem. rl n tí
and niirt. Poaltlvvly guaranteed and equal to any
Uw.tW liarnewa aold elHewhere.
tirder at once. Caia-l- i
true of ón atvi of Middles and Harnena, Y ren.
Kred Mueller, Ul to U1V U.rlmor Ht.. lenver, Colo.

TEE EXCELLENCE

CF SYRUP CF FIGS

THE DSNVtR TENT
ANO AWNINO CO.-is due not only to the originality and
fROCTCI't rATIKT ORE SACKS
simplicity of the combination, but also
1640 Arapahoa ntreat
to the care and skill with which it is
manufactured by scientific processes QflDflQIC THB NBW SHOK KOR WOMK!.
r pair.
known to the California Fio Svrüp OUnUOU All atrio 13
rataKarira
rreo. rt. m. LJITl.h: A CO., lt14 Cbampa Btreul.
Co. only, and we wish to Impress upon
all the Importance of purchasing1 the
BOSTWICK CUH
true and original remedy. As the THE
. .,
. an.it
.
j.
lii .M'litAJn i . Ir pnnKnUa,
tl aaa. uwoi
ti
avi.
l.iM DllllWniD
ciireB.
genuine Syrup of Figs is manufactured
by the Califohnia Fio Strüp Co.
only, a knowledge of that fact will BLACKSMITH'S SUPPLIES, RON
assist one In avoiding the worthless and Hardware. J. M. .MmireisonH ur. 16th A Waam
imitations manufactured by other parKTICNOIM
SEALS. RUBBER STAMPS fkin
Mm'iii
ties. The high standing of the CaliWarka A a n. (Jo., lols Ua ranos St r. u Muz 11
Svkup
Co.
Fio
mediwith
the
fornia
OXFORD HOTEL Dspot. Strlrtljr
cal profession, and the satisfaction
rirat
which the genuine Syrup of Figs has Liaaa. l'upular Prlcea. KAPPLtK A llOKuH.
given to millions of families, makes
INTER-OCEA- N
the name of the Company a guaranty pean plan, boo, .tcaudllHOTEL
per day. Ueo. N.ttieln. I'rop
of the excellence of its remedy. It is
far in advance of all other laxatives, BROWN PALACE HOTEL
as it acts on the kidneys, liver and auropeua and Auier.oaa plana, ll.tO and V and up.
bowels without irritating or weakening them, and it does not gripe nor ALBANY DENTAL
nauseate. In order to get its beneficial work In the city at half It will oot you olMewtMjL.
effects, please remember the name of I flPAl APTUT WANTKU Ufa and
HULtll dei)t;fuvoralleterui
.ina
the Company
Lita iiifturauco Co., 31ti tíouum Building, Ueuver.
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
pt--
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PAY POSTAGE.
or nttry Sn? Kkirt,
widtU,
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WE

Twent thntihund lu

tork. h.t.

r.nr

Percallne lined, fuil
fan bark, all aenmn cov
ered. lateHt style cut.
If you nnd It other than
reprenented we refund
the money.
Writ for our CATA-

'"el

hOcenu
and upwunls.
liold H.jl.

t

Si

r"r.

Adrlca

USir.ESSCHAr.GE-

S-

klnda. Kutabllahed Y years. If you wlh
e
In a lin.iiuaa of any kind call (in nr wrlta
K. u. i'bllllpa, lliHjui ItiJaotilMion bl'dg.

SCHOOL

MINES.

OF

rontierjy Minera" Asny Ottioe. I'rof. r. J.
Htanton, Flnclpal, hiiBt haniiaat. Aayiwar
II ranted
correct and prompt rulunit inado. A- lavtnii tHUirht for fi- In two wtkí Ansaya for gold
and sliver mo. Hend for ore Backa and full price 11
I I

THE JOSLIN DRV QOOÜS CO.
Colo.
Denver.
ArdpnSfTwls.K.fdil íeds
rawi wfiU, Alfalfa. Rtn
Bino (.raats and 'I linol tty.
iHlaliwue frra,
Implement Co , tor. Watoeaud .títhot.

SEEDS! SFEDSÜ
Clovr.

Curtis

DENVER

LOG U K.

Colorido.
and VYaxee 8ta.. Denver.

Id

CO..

Vmoi'

"VV

I

Voo dvorth-V- al

Mewapapcra.

now-a-da-

"MyhcaHK

has been poor
for three years.
Change of life
was working
upon me. J
was very
j
much bloated
and was a bur
den to- - myself. Was troubled with
smothering spells, also palpitation of
feelthe heart and that bearing-dowing, and could not be on my feet much.
"Iwas growing worse all the time,
until I took your medicine.
"After taking three boxes of Lydia
E. I'inkham's Vegetable, Compound
Lozenges, the tumor passed from me.
" My health has been better ever
since, can now walk quite a distance
nd am troubled no more with palpitation of the heart or bloating. I recommend your medicine to all sufferers
from female troubles."
It is hardly reasonable to suppose
that any one can doubt the efficiency
of Mrs. Pinkham's methods and medicine In the face of the tremendous volume of testimony.

a.

The few remedies w'iicU have atfame, as truly
tained to world-wid- e
beneficial in effect and giving satisfaction to millions of people everywhere,
are the products of the knowledge of
the moat emlueut pliyslciuus, and presented in the form most acceptable to
the human system by the skill of the
world's great chemists; and one of the
most successful examples la the Syrup
of Figs manufactured by the California t'lg Syrup Co. Uniil:e a host of
imitations and cheap substitutes. Syrup
of Figs is permanently beneficial in Its
effects, and therefore liv'tg and
motes good health, while Inferior prep
arations are being cast aside and forgotten. In olden times If a remedy
gave temporary relief to individuals
here and there, it was thought good;
a laxative remedy
but
must give satisfaction to ail. If you
have never used Syrup of, Figs, give It
a trial, and you will be pleased with It,
and will recommend it to your friends
or to any who suffer from constipation,
or, from colda,
or from
headaches, biliousness, or ither Ills re
suiting from an inactive condition of
the kidneys, liver and bowels.
In the process of manufacturing the
pleasant family laxative made by the
California Fig Syrup Co., and named
Syrup of Figs, figs are used, as they are
pleasant to the taste; but tiie medicinal
properties or the remedy are outalued
from an excellent combination of
plants known to be medicinally laxa
tive and to act most beneficially. As
the true and original remedy, named
Syrup of FIkb, lg manufactured by the
California Fig Syrup Co. only, a knowl
edge of that fact will asblut in avoid'
lDg the worthless imitations mauufac
tured by other partle. The company
has selected for years pat the leading publications of the United States
torough which to Inform the publln of
the merits of its remedy, and among
them this paper Is included, as will be
seen by reference to its advertising col
unins.
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"Hlankvllle Is probably the moat unbioe
so?"
town In this country." "How
elreet
"They've never had a flfty-yertiilway frunclilse Kral there." Cleveland
Leader.

''Ji ''i!!J"

soon got well.

il

I believe Pio' Cure iathconly medicine
that will cure ronauiuplion. A nna M.
Hues, Willlarusport, pa., Nov. 12, 'Hi.

A--A

I

Mrtlon of the ear. 1 here fa onlv one
way to mire deafneaa, and that la by conall- Imlonal rem'!!. Pafncaa la canned, biy an
Inflamed condition nf the niucna llnlna; of the
KoatArhlan 1'wh. When Ihla tube la inflamed
"und or Imnrfert har-In- .
you have ai romhlln
and whrn It la entlrrly rloaJ dtafneaa la
the reauH., and tinleaa the inflammation ran le
taken out and ihla tnlte reatored to It normal
will be dealroyed forerer:
condition,
nine caaeanut of ten are rauaed. by catarrh,
which la nothlnc buten Inflamed condition of
the mucua anrfacea.
We will IreOne Hundred rollarfnrnycaa
e
(canard by catarrh) that cannot
of
be cured by llall a Catarrh Cure. Send for
circulars, free.
r. J. CHFNEY CO., Toledo, (X
Fold fry rrimlata. 7tc
llall i Family l'lll are the bek

úln-a-

"T don't know where my next load of
coal will come from." "Well, you are
hitrd tip. I know where my next load will
come from, but 1 don't know how It Is
to bo paid for."

'Ay"

-

TüJIOIt EXTELLEP.

lOeafneaa Cannot Da Cared
loral application a thy cannot reeh the

)1F, DAT
TO Cl'RK A C'OI.D 1!
Take f.axittlve Ilrrmio Qi.mlne Tnbleui. All
drmfiilM.a refund the money If It. falla to cure.
li. (j. on each tablet.
26o.
The genuine has

y

v

f

by

three-quarter-

a-

i

Victime.
Hon. Myron H. McCord.
of New Mexico, in a letter to

l

i

be fooled with a mackintosh
coal. If yo'j wanlacoat
iDim't
keep you dry In the
tuy tha Fish brand
ker. If not for tale In your
I town, write for
calalou to

to All Catarrh

I'a-ru--

hero-monarc-

electro-magneti-

KEEP YOU DRY.

In municipal smliil-IsInUMVst to the mv.

Eecommend

cltM-trl-

AX

ML

t

of dlrc t

n the 1st of Januof Aiuerli'fl.
n lia Long Been On of tha Moat
ary tho Ioiulou County Council underNotahla Flajmsa In Knrope
Ha la took th nuiiiiii'iiK'ut of the street-cu- r
tha Ureat Historical Painter of the
ysteni on the south side of the
Ksnplra.
Tlintnes. with alxmt eighteen miles of
track. The- (charter of the compiiny
havlni expired the cumu li declined to
(Berlin Letter.)
renew It. but purvluimMl tho truck, rnrs,
Ilerr Adolf Menzel, who has become stables, horses and other property
the special adviser In matters of art to
to the rompnny for nlnnit
Emperor William of Germany, is one 0(M),H nml prolines to operate the line
of the most notable figures of Europe. (is a jnilillir Institution. It Is the first
experiment of the kindTn London. The
He Is par excellence the historical
llclit
painter of Germany. Through Mm water works, the g:i mid
markets, docks a;id every other
every child In that country knows the
in iondon belong either
faces of Frederick the Great and the public service poiiillons
or to the vesto private coi
great Emperor William, the two
tries of the several piirlslies tlint makeof the Teutons. Although up the city. The future of imink-ipnhe Is now 84 years old, the great paintUndertakings in Ioii(lou will depend
er Is keen of wit, brilliant of eye, and upon the Huivcsa of tho street railway
sound of Judgment. The kaiser could eulcrpi se. A ''iicial manager wn
have no finer or abler critic to prompt brought from (Iasgow. where be had
municipal" street car lines
bis Imperial taste In art. The eight- been
treat success,
ieth anniversary of Menzel's birth was for several years with
but nearly all of tin? employes of the
celebrated elaborately at Berlin. The rómpanles
by the
emperor prepared a most delightful (foveriinient were
nml will continue lu their
surprise for the aged painter. When old places.
Menzel entered the room in which the
The street railway company was
big reception was held he was met by financially aVrcnf. success nml its last
six enormous soldiers dressed in the dividend was O'i per rent. uK)ii a capiuniform of the time of F'rederlck the tal of $2,XMl,0M and six per rent. iiHu
preference lxinds nml .jWieks niiioiint-lnj- ;
to J.'J5),(HH). It claims to have
maintained lis horse curs at a cost of
8',
pcnci, or 17 cents,, a mile, which
la said to bo unprecedented economy,
although thpi fares on these roads are
chenper than anywhere else in the
world. Tho London companies were
pioneers In penny faresTfor short distances. The rates werir not fixed according to distance, hut between important points. Ou some parts of the
lino a passenger could ride two miles
for a penny, and nt other points,
where the truffle was greater, the same
s
fare was charged for
of
a mile.
It is proposed to continue the
same rates umkr municipal management and the sume prc roll for the
employes, although tin; latter have already l)egun to agitate lu favor of Increased wages. Chicugo Record.

rr

Light KfTaeU
Prof. Zlckler recently found that a
ray of ultra violet light transmitted as
many ts 200 meters (over 200 yarda)
will work a telegraph instrument at
that distance. Rays of this kind have
the property of causing an electric
spark to pass between two highly
charged conductors, which hut for ths
light would not spark. This effect is
made to work the telegraph

exM'rliiu-n-

lrt

t

6

g

Mint in
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mm

GOVERNOR M'CORD.

Kxperlaaent In Moiilrlpnl Uwnerahlp Being
Marie.
The city of Iroiidoii in Jmt now nink-In-

an

Health for Tea Cents.
Palaces," but probably none know exCascarets make bowels and kidneys act actly what became of them. The rollheadache,
naturally, destroy microbes, cure
ing palaces consisted of a train of cars
biUiouBneas and constipation. All druggists.
specially built so as to be connected
"Did you enjoy the music?" "Really. I
Into one long pavilion. Inside
was so Interested In Mr. Pounder's tech- at will
was a museum, a huge aquarium, a
nique that I didn't notice the music."
congress of freaks and finally an auditorium department, where brief vaudeHAVANA COW MUST OO.
ville performancve8 were given. The
whole thing was most elaborately got Croaide
Afalnat the Iloualnf; of Cattle
up, was brilliantly lighted by Its own
la Dwelling-- .
dynamos and cost 3100,000 to consanitary
The
authorities have begun,
struct. It was the Idea of Coup, the
some weeks ago, the cruveteran circus man, and he had been as predicted
gradually figuring It out for years. sade against the housing of cattle In
dwelling places throughout the city
When he bad it perfected he had no
money, and was obliged to take in of Havana. Several hundred head of
milk cows were driven from residences
what sho'.r people call "commercial
the Prado, the finest section of
capital." In other words, business alongcity,
the
and the majority of these
men backed it, and were foolish enough were sold by
their owners. The lowest
to Insist on doing the managing after price paid was
$150 per head, and the
through
south
the
Coup had taken It
highest
$210.
figures will seem
These
for one extremely profitable season. enormous to American dairymen
"Every morning I have
and
moneymaker,
huge
was
a
thing
The
my
my
in
bad taste
mouth;
who are able to purchase good
properly handled. The people would farmers,
tongue is coated; my head
milk cows for $40 each, but when ther
aches and I often feel dizzy.
be let In át one end and kept moving
cost of good beef Is 27 cents per pound,
I have no appetite for breakfast
other,
and
emerged
at
the
they
until
the price of milk 31. GO a gallon, the
and
and what food I eat distresses
many would make the circuit two or prices
here are taken into considerame. I have a heavy feeling in
three times. Under the business men's tion, tho rate Is not excessive.
Amermy stomach. I am getting so
heavily,
however,
management
lost
It
weak that sometimes I tremble
icans who have been obliged to pay
vicissiInnumerable
finally,
after
and
and my nerves are all unstrung.
12 centavos per glass for milk here
tudes, the train was brought to ChiI am getting pale and thin. I
are
still wondering how the poor live.
cago and sold to a variety theater The
am as tired in the morning as
latter do not drink sweet milk,
manager for $7,000 cash. He broke It
at night."
that Is certain. The purchasers of
What does your doctor say?
up and peddled off the cars one at a
the cows removed from residences in" You are suffering from 1m- time. Fragments of the old outfit are land to take them Into the country,
Dure blood."
through
obscure
wandering about
where there Is abundant pasture. The
What is hia remedy?
Q now
country towns, piloted by
fodder formerly supplied them was the
showmen, with all sorts of strange coarsest kind of graaí, more like young
freaks. That was the end of the great cornstalks than anything else, and this
rolling palaces that are still distinctly
fodder was fed to the cattle in stalls.
remembered in scores of smaller
They were not given beds to lie upon,
grotesque
southern cities. It was a
from standing and lying on the
and
fata for a really big amusement Idea. cold stone floors of their stables the
majority contracted sores on hoof and
Now Co mol tha Banana Trust.
body, and could scarcely walk when
A. banana trust is said to be the lattaken by the attendants to the drinkest thing In combinations. The firms ing place, generally at the rear of the
that will consolidate their Interests In stable. The American authorities Lave
an effort to control the banana busithe blessing of the Cuban cattle, if
ness of the country now control about they haven't that of the Cuban senor.
three-fourtof the business. The new
organization, it is stated, will be
ON MOUNT VESUVIUS.
known as the Fruit Dispatch company,
18
Broadway,
at
with headquarters
There are three things In Italy
New York. Bernard F. Sullivan will every traveler aims to see St. Peter's,
You must not have constl- be the local representative of the trust, the Coliseum and Vesuvius. It takes
bowels if you expect the
Cleveland being the distributing point three hours to reach the observatory
arsaparilla to do its best work.
for a large territory. Further than on top of the mountain. It is a solid,
But Ayer's Pills cure constipato say that prices will be lowered rathtion.
handsome structure, some three stories
er than advanced Mr. Sullivan refuses high and contains a museum and
We have a book on Paleness
to discuss the subject.
and Weakness which you may
various Instruments, the most imporc
have for the asking.
tant of which is the
a a Thermometer.
which,
seismograph,
Gooa
the time,
Tha
records
,
Writ to our Doctora.
extent and direction of every moveThe flight of geese la an unfailing
Perhaps TOO. would Itke to eonivtlt
mlne-iWhen ment of the earth's surface, however
phytleiaiii about your cornil.
Bign of coming temperature.
Hon. Yvrll. Ul tre!y till Ilia particulars
in your uaaa. Ynu will rac.lvva pruuijifc
faint. From the balcony of this buildthey fly south in their wedge-shape- d
I'ylf' Addreaa. DR. J. C. VER,
phalanx the northern blast Is behind ing Is obtained the best view of tho
.LuweU. Ala.
them, while if they diverge to the east
or west the cold snap will be only
temporary. On their return when they
fly from their winter haunts to their
great summer resort in Siberia summer follows them, as well as awaits
their coming. A feather from a wild
goose in its flight will bring back an
t lover to the maiden who has It.
errar
.
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LONDON STREET CARS.

mísj

lace

COMMERCIAL AND SHORTHAND

SO

Send for Catalogues, 1739 Champa, Denver
The Baltimore and Ohio Railroad
has Introduced a new feature in Its
Wewiihtoffaint
sleeping car service arranging to at S At rT Dpw
and ilwuo oil Lr 5
WESTERN SEEDS
tach an ordinary sleeper in addition
loo
1 flu.
Hipa UabUnge
sleeper now in
Ka.rli.-stied
to the regular first-claál
"
b. t.
i
Ilantra.
Kr Het-rM
I'OUK l.iKtitu'g l.'ucu raberliio ja
J I
S. Oiir Catalogue tell all ahout them.
service on through trains. Commencfia.tir'a
4 1
:
óc Co., Denver.
barlclaes
ing with February 13 one of these cars
r
tWiturnik
ir Ton. Ato.
i
rw IrHitifP IliumInn 2
9
will be attached to train No. 6 leaving sV I
brilhaut bltmer Beeda, .o W
in
Chicago 3:30 p. m. and arriving
I Warth 1 .00, fop 14 eeata, TTXÓ
JMHiTelUpfcim.
wurlli (l.Ul, we will
Pittsburg next morning at 6:4.,' and
nmil jiiu It, tiifthr with our 5
ASSOCIATION
returning leave Pittsburg cn No. 5 at
J'latit and bd (Jklavloaua mk
arrt
1
uoon receipt of ttiia notice; A lie 0
II
7:20 p. m. and arriving in Chicago A
e invit jour trftiteaiiii
f
I I
next morning at 10 a. m. Also on
pee dTu wi)l ner pet alona ml - 2
train No. 7 leaving Baltimore at 7 p.
outttM-iu(Mtion Seed liNr, and
úup a to. i'oiutora
m. and arriving in Newark at 10:22 a.
if
al vl.VO
imp
mm
Uatalc.g
a Itlil.
9 Are
m. next day. Returning on train No. fm itlllK A. PAU.lvK
KOHMK, HIM.
i
hK Kit 40
DAIRY
8 leaving Newark at 8:30 p. m. and
You
arriving at Baltimore at 12:53 p. m.
Are you anxlouitto make an much a polhle out
next day. The Innovation will be that
of ytuir ((iw and your lutnr ' Nt wlttmtil you ue
in these ordinary sleepers Pullman
a DC. l.Ar.l. I
PCl'AHAIlMl. II )IU NIII
f,
lntort'Hied and want to know mure alMiut the tiii
so that
rates are reduced
nnyina
n Cream M'i'rmtir wrlt
Kdvi4ntM(i
u
of
and
pasHengers have the choice of paying
fur cntali muv mid prlvs 'I'll K I.I I"! IK ION KKA
ua nisi v
áTfttit'e." t
u.,
f
Itlttfta WrtH'l, iMMivur, Colo, full
the highest price Pullman rate or take
iiviiinnaiitril on it. f riir
ol
linu uf li.üry tuiiptUt mi'ú Atpriiéiluh.
cirriU
T Uriirir
. .1.1- tha v
advantage of the cheaper rate offered
j
tha
liad. 'Í hft)t
in ordinary cars. The Baltimore and
a tntla uu.ru fr
UoaviHwt.
C. E. BURLINGAME & CO.,
Ohio Railroad Is the first line to intro
duce this service and its popularity
OFFICE N0 CHEMICAL
ASSAY
has been predicted.
LABORATORY
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FARMER?
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one-hal-
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"But yours Ih such a narrow Ufe." said
iltinno,"
the snrnnier boarder, "oh,
Id the farmer.
"It s spread out over

3u acres.''

fw-n.-

Eitabllihrrl io ColorJo,19f'. Samplra by mai'lor
ripreai will rrcrivr promTt and carrlul atlratioa

and alwart rrt ynnr mnnari
r
venia
Wúrth.
tUe
avwrrrhern. Alwuvi
. 'iiiual rrtia.
bol,
Y t It It Y X 4 O.
li.M.
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Onion Seed t)Ho and Up a Lb.
Catalogue tells how to grow 1213 bus. per
acre aa easily sa luO bushels. Laritii
grower of Kurllest Vegeiable and r urin
heed. Karlieat veneiublea always pay.
halaer's bveris produce them week ahead
of other. Coffee berry ltc per b. Pota
toes II M a. nui.
Cut thla out and send with 14c for great
GaittloKus and ltl I'ackaKea of vegetable
and flower aecd nueltla to JOHN A.
HH.EU
COMPANY..
LA
h A 1.7 IK
CltUoStí. WIS.
J
'Has Mr. HHilen u nood memory?"
"Well." replied the discreet friend. "I
muHt say It depends Himirwhat on whether
s owlHK or ColleellliK-
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Tests

Concentration
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Lawranaa St., Usurer. Culc
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ASSAYING AND OHE YATCHIKO.
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C ATAR R,H -- HAY HiVtli and COLD In the
HHAD positively relieved and CL'kED by
tills wonilerfully clennsiiiK aatlsetitic
untl Hitalitiu' SperltU. lrlce 23 and to cts.
Mold by vvt-rdruggist In tuwu.

fl.Ml
(.old. Hilvcr and lcnA Amoiv
7j
Any two of above, f MM; anyone
t uutractM iiim'1'1 fur attending io ynurOre nl,lpunntB.
S1Ü.KHIIÜI ClAl't.MXtTOK, "va. all .l- utta. tk.t hi
..
lor
in.,!
i nii.ii ú r
of ciiai .
tli mark i i . umi'H'.i t
W riUf
wiulwi prltn Itnl and tualtinn t)iiviupM.
CUNO & WOOD, Denver, Colo.,
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FRUIT TREK EXEMPTIONS.

Sterling

Am.

Cigars, Etc.
at tbe moeting of the Commisaioners in July (Comars. Jour., pune S21 )
made
having
by
been
an
the
niHile
of
a
follows:
"Complaint
OTHERWISE.
as
o'iler
AND
tipaers
LOCAL
neirlert ta ritll and florara with in a for
the county that the iniiiient on land is exceraive, tbe Hoard ordered t lint the allInn'fc
in ray hue.
atKessinxut on all lamia as il e'ands reviaed by eaid I) ard be reduced 2) per cent."
Thay ara malting gardea.
iu cailinir attention to this order is to show thnt all fruit tree viemp-tioi.l Jaeae Ball went to Fort Lew if Tuee- - Our purposeerronpouaiy
ÍÜU LL, S.AVE MONEY.
mnde for that year aa the reduction of '2(1 per cent na
maile from the fin amount o( land and Dot the net amount after deducting fruit
"ot
tree exemption, a Inch vir'ually made k reduction on each acre of fruit trees ot
iOB
A. D. RocfrB
one hundred and twenty
dollars inateud ot one hundred (f)O(J) dollars as
f w daya.
alionad by law.
National Cant
The
Mre. i. C. Dodaon ia rieitiag ia
rango tbia waak.
CONCLV9IOM
OF DURANGO.
Iligheet teeh priree paid for beat or
Treasurer Fields' accounts wers very well kept ami with the exception ot
IfitnbUfhfid m
some clerical e. r re were found correct and in checking hie accounts bn rendered
tors at tba Aitac mill.
W. II. Amiot and wife wara ia town us all1 aamtance w hich be could and aa court mus and obliging to us.
IST.fXtti.OO
be
noted in Collector Uiown's account vei ru to have occurred from CAPITAU.
from tha Baa Juaa thia week.
' 5.t(X.(H)
bis lack of experience in keeping acaounts and having to depend upon eoinn one SURPLUS FUND,
else to Co lb clerical part of bia work. lie cbi ei fully rendered u all the asairt-anwD. H. Hammond and Mra. N. W.
)
could 11 otieckinir bia acuouuLH end was courteous and obliging.
TlANKino Trj All Its RuArrcnrcs.
jnna' of Durango Tiaited frienda in
Tbo errors noted in Collector Duuning's account aeem to have occurred from We have an entfní've correHiurfideiiré arid pal
A ti" i tbia weak.
lck of experience iu keeping accounts and nothing found would iodioate a desire
rwiHire throng mitt Soiitiiwiwtern
anu the alioiiiiug coniitio
ÁttBüdthe uieetiní of tba Bourd of to faliof.v hia b 0'
Af Nev Mexico auu I'tali.
Fx Clerk M jUae has failed to keep any warrant account, expense account or
ImBjigratioD tomorrow (Saturdxy) aftr
other aucouala to indicate the condition oí tbe county s nuances. It is true he
All are lutited.
OFFICERS
000Q at 4 o'clock.
haa uMile eome charges and some credits iu thd "Clerk's Ledger" but in many inA. P. (1AMP
Pretiirient
Vice trlilent.
Biayolee ara rapidly gltdng in popu- stances, in fact all, aocoanta k fit with ex Collector Brown are unbalaneed. Taking JOUS L,. McNEALj
OaatiiHr.
I lie "ledger" ae it was left t y Clerk
P. VAiLli
Wa.
McKae
and
it
ebow
both
Collector
woId
connty.
Juan
iu
San
larity aod nuiobera
Brown and Treasurer Fields a charued with a great deal and credited with very
Theroade hare been bvttar tbaa uiuul lit'le, in fact would indicate that they were eaou heavily iu debt to the county,
thia apring.
which you wnl see
statements ws submit is untrue, as tuoir accounts excepting
Mr. aod Mra. Jampa A. Laugnren a few clerical errors, are balanced.
The couiuiiesioners for the pat four years have been remiss in their duties,
wara ia Aitac a ahort t'ma Monday, rean malatace of which wne their failure tj check up the accounts of
odiuera
turning to Farmiugtot) from a vieit iu As an instance, in checking Monroe Fields' aceounis. he turned ovsr totbe
us interest
Duraogo.
coupons which be paid ia 18'.t5nd which the Commissioners had not cancelled nor
DURANGO, COLO,
Qaorga Leeper baa bnn buny this checked with the accounts which he had rendered from time to time.
With the exception ot making up an expense account aod balancing tbe tax ESTABLISHED
15S7.
weak pattiDg tha flushing cats of
AUTUOkIZLO. CAPITAL, 131.000.
oo the iotarior of Juu. A. Koontx'a mux or the county, this complete- our Iexamination.
1 our committee d' sires to thank
reasurer McIIcnry and Clerk Safford for
CASH CAPITAL, full paid, $76.0110
building.
courtesies extended, us also your Honorable Board.
a se.' nr '1 bankini; bni'-- eaa. l)rwrti
by
Tmnmrt
loas
Iaaara your pioperty agsiinst
Roupeclfully submitted,
inuevl on KaMtcru und Em up uu cilie.
Joe
Pkkwitt,
.
lre!D tha iaadicg cutupHbiea of the
"
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT A hPEClALTV
V
E. D. Suarp,
world, Call 00 or write, The Local
I7Intprnt p;iid on time and navinirs denoa- Conmittse.
Security Co., Durango, Colo.
itH. We have apecial farilitii-.for trunsact nig
biiainntis in outKwi'wtirn t'olorailo, N'ortbweat- Mra. J. 0 Cobum of Flora Viata
rn New Mexico auJ Southeastern Llab.
Loans.
started for Mootroea, Colorido, the lirot
We have money to loan on San Juan
F. LK)MBAI.L. Pdrhidbnt.
K. W. HI HVTEK, Vice Phelí,st.
at the week, where abe will visit aevrral county real estate at loweat rates of intU. &. UiiAKE, CtsiDKS.
weeka with bar bo a and daughter.
erest. Call on or write, Tbe Local SeBam Walton, the BloomftVId ferryman, curity Co., Durango. Colo., or Granville
waa ia town Tneeday. Samuel nays rondleton, Axtec, N. M.
that nowadaya he ia "waiting, only waitSeed eora.
THE
ing." for the Ban Juan to come up.
A few hundred pounds of selected
Note the new adrertinemeot of Prack yellow seed corn for sale at 2c.
Baker & Co., proprietora of tba Arcade
Shipped aad kept in sealed
Price Waltbrs.
aaloon. It ia a well equipped eatablish-nien- t
Iron dromi rotaina ilj
"Prince Hlbert."
aaa ia doirig a Battering buaiucsa.
Irsnglb and docs batter
Albert,
Prinee
the Clydesdale stallioa,
accompanivd
thabotaniet,
Baker,
Prof.
'
work than that whi
by a colored aervant, ia camped near will make the season at Aztec and on
coitiM lona in kega.
Axtec, and will remaia in the county the La Plata. Will be in Axteo one
Wa can bny Laodon Pur
OF
eome time eagged in botanical research. week, commencing Monday, April 17th,
pi just a trill cheaper in
and alterna e weeks through the season.
kegt bnt wa are selling tlis
John Morrisoa returned last week
Prince Albert is thoroughbred Clydesfrom the uoantaina, whvre bn placed dale.
other kind at the aame
Colo.
Terms liberal.
hi cattle on the range, and will cultívala
figure some ask for the keg
V. Williams. Owner.
9
F.
aia raauh ia this valley the eouiinjr
article boraune ws heliev a

rh
lw bno.ra all tba mnrta of No
and CfAnmAji
in i i(rno, mo;i vwnmiii kt-- 1
"mni,viriu(iniM,
V'lll nttonill.,
all ,l...u. ,,l
k.!,,,. II.. 1,.1
lanil nll
anil iliiarimcnt al Wa,l,inln. Tnnl)
Í) ra
arlial
cial altonlioli rlMl ti. rnll rlioi.a in Sin Juan rmiiitr.
Will a'Wrrli' ix(,'iiivi'ly amouir fciit'-rTIhmm
bailiT
tr"tiv-efnr anl rail ami
n,, rharKiw, ComoiMiona raaaonnlla an Á
list. No
aatufacUoa aaaruntid. Call on or adilrraa
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GRANVILLE PENDLETON,
O.IW Bunk Rnil.li
Art,

I;KF.K OF CnARGK.

EnGKAVF.D

In

Azti'c, San Jca- - Cocvit.
. . . Niw Mexico . . .

ILL praotira

Wntchrs. clocks and jewelry repaired in
hret clans manner at reaeonaiile pi ices
on short notice and warranted.

n-

f'r

roliwUxn will

Pr.lLS ....
Farm. pMii-b- ,
fruit Trupla
and tiijrPr,prtyon I omitniwinn

BVYS AND

The Old lieliuble

r

a

Lawyer and Real Estato Agent,

I. Z EL LEU,

1

X

Í

Granville Pendleton,

When yon want anything in the linn of
v
o;in-p- ,
111011 us, jewelry,
clinae,
SpetTlselrs or sierliiiK silver ot
plalwl wsre, go to

J K. Mamniiarce. U K:f. mark'), "abated by Co. IVmie., $1 M" N authorwaa in the han't anting ot MuKae
tne al
f.innd
ity
"it r.ninnMÍo!ir' report.
Troprirtor.
and
RUOTE,
Klirr
UC
V. F. (iillKni n tai tche.luie lrV.)7. nmrkird by MeRae "red. Í75," for which we
could Cud ar m; ticni) .
TRKM9, OF prííHí'IUlTlON.
Dlkango, Coi.o.
Naimiial liHtik. Duraran, li'.HJ aobedule
u reducad by Ucllin about
Ona V .r
aW!h
Í 101 0. for bit h we find iioautaority.
ohHP(íd by Mutt
riiTM Nmvi
and we,
Mr J K. llaaitit'a tux e(thlule of IH'.Kü
tied ( authority for the chana;. She wae Hret aaaesaod oo 80 acre of btnd at f S n kadquaktérh. ron
rFFieiJU PAPER TP SBN pr-- arre litit in eiteudmii tbe aaafauor muda an error making ammint $7JU. Then
PUNTY.
and llnally after the mutter wn put
AlclCe re.luerd tbe nsHsuieot to Hi por
JUXIt
Prcscrij'tioti,
upon the tai roll there arero two houaehuldere' eiemptioae allowed, tíe Commie-eiouer- '
utoppwl
wUhina Tnl
ChtMiiicals,
journal, 1 b rtíl.'l and 408.
n pmt
aulwriiiti
of
lli"ir
tWf ln.irnH"n
with atcouuta of ehaoiree ia tax but deem tbia
We could ko on and BU pag-Pci funics,
OtiHTWIf It
Itl PBM.llT t 'll.t
th-- ir
Lli to liaa it CMinn-naij- . aufficitut fur thia report.
mil Wa o.nawl-r.-Articles,
Toilet
ama.
th
ha maile

Remember the place, in the Oeorge E.
1 illany l'rug store.

New Mmtorv.
--

a

Opp. PoHtoflice,

DURANGO. COLO.

.

Lrn

1

First'

h--

t'olo-rad-

i

Colorado
State Bank,

DEALER IN

Ilaa juat received a car load of

New FnrnH ure
At prices that can't be

r

Pirst-Cla-

MiUesoo will leave in a few daya VISITot
care
Colorado,
Rockwood,
to
take
for
aeaaral buochee of eattle during the
au aimer for our atockmea. Hia wife

liurr

Jo Pendleton's

eeeoipaniea him.
Joa Pendleton baa opened a barber
Earlier Shoo
ahop here and bis card appear in this
isaaa. lie adtniniatwra gaa, chloroforni IN AZTEte
or ether to hia eh, victim, juit aetbi'y
When yon want
ha, a
t
or h abHnapoo.
aulicited.
prefer. Your patroaae-iiriiartiBtfted and a
trial oliciUd
A. D. Rogers, tbe "Home Cotnfort"
aaleaman. trottsd out bia thoroughbred
ta
a cargo of
mule Uaui and
across the river to tbe ruing
Sunday. "Aguinaldo" ia all right, all
tha time.
A great many of ourcitizcna and property owners are putting out aliHde and
rnumental treea this npnntf. They aie
beautifying tbe uppetranee of the tojrn
and adding directly to tbe value of tht-iawn propertv. If the cubtoui would
Is a
only become unireraal!
Blood Tonic and
J. W. Buckn:aster, formerly of Tuciua,
I!.
and
Liver Cure.
J.
Arisona, now of Duran,
Buckmaoter, of Fort Scott, Kanxaa, are
Atda Tlgption and makes
yon eat and alaep.
among the eight scere in the couuty hia
week. They returned to Durango via
the La Plata, where they visited with
Price,
Johnny Pond, an old time friend.
One Dollar.
C. H. Mcflenry brgught up aume
twiga from hia ore.'iard dcwn the valle)
the other day. Apricots aad peucbia
were in bloom, arplea aod peure were
almoet there and even the quinces were
aa tbe road. Tbe prospects for a good
peach crop are very fair, after all.
VT
have diaeovered a sare pMuacea
for all ti e illa tbe Úvt-- ia heir to. Uie
'Heraeskoa" or "Pride of America" Bear
DDR71NGO.
by tbe Dirangn Milling k Eledigve-wov
vator CV. and you ill find your
iaipreved; it bngbtetia tbe ee,
e. U n the breath, cures "that tires'
feeling" and prevente the panta from
Lfc.Ai)lM AJtNCY."
bagging at the knee.
A aurpriee party wis tendered tbn
Tke Local Security Co.
two sittsra at tbe Sbelhatner home in
Thou SS.
Fiara Viata Saturday night Mra. Emma
McQuary and Miai Aliae Bhelbamer
Dr. Fcnners Dyspepsia Cure.
oa tba eve of their doparture, the former
Aa tae same Implies. It Is elm ply for dys
to California and tbe latter to Paquea Reunía
Is
oe IndlCMKt Ion. This
of one of Aininca'i uMiet
Springa for tha aainuier. Their frieude Ine
uilnent phyHÍrlnria, wboae wrllirunon
If
queMt liina ars accepted aa aniJuH-lty- .
to a large a umber gathered and all
ot saimfied after uaii'x one botUA your
enjoyed the evening in games and other
m be rruua4 uy
arauaementa.
W. H W;LLl4atS, Axuw, N. at.
Pref. C. A. K.JTur, of Meeilla Park,
arrived laat evening for the purpose of
mukiug ea behalf of tbe government an
aveatigatioo of the equipment, accomplishment and possibilities ot tbe experimental atatioa at Axtec. Prof. KelTur
is sn expert in tbe knowledge ot acieu
tifie agriculture and methods, and o.iina
direct from tbo agricultural department
at WaibiugtoB to New Mexico aome
hiiir-eu-

tk

excur-aioaiH-

Gray's

Leading Druggist,

-

Sarsaparilla

r

DURANGO.

ai

Insuuanci:

FIRE

ioimigiation is
sstlieg in. Teavs coma in every day
bow with people making inquiriee aa to
the protects of the country aod tbe
prieta of laad. They know the chapet
y to feet good fruit land is to some to
J uní touaty wLem ditches aie
and avoid tbe da
11, ready in operation
to Mt tlemei. t
be
will
Ibnt
Iierkiiiiy
,j
. m ti e l. te n vi valli 'ü, rich and allai 11, g
Alisady tbe tide

ji:'x

it is

01

COL,

price.

JOHN SHARP.

FIELDS

SHOP - -

Deatcra

la tha tiltil to ko wlian yon want a balU,
abava, a Itairent fir anyiliinK in tho
tonaoriiil line, tirat-alaí- a
work.

In

General Merchandise

Jackon',
BOül'á AND SflOSiS, K7V.

íjj

5"
3

N. M.

LARQK IITOCU OK.
NliW Q00DS UÜHT KKCKIVKD.

Home Hotel.

The

SHARP

&

DURAN QO, COLORADO.

A. L. Sicbey & Bro.,

AZTGC, NEW MEXICO.

DURANDO,

J. A. PALMER,
Propriitor.
.

Teams

Periodicals.

anil

f'i and taken caro of.
Traobiunt cuiiom nolicitpd.
WU1 íuruiüheti room.
UuUw ruasuuabio,

School Suppltt, Manufarturors í'onfíctionflry.
f liiiki unod in Now Mexico
All grade
nabiu.fe kept iu vtritck,

W. S. DALTON,

COLO.

Fahmington,

and

Back-

For Kidney, Ftlartiler and Urinary tenuhle
Too frequent or armity urine la apeiMlily nnd
P"rQittii. iuly cured by this wonderful nu-dIn children la cured l
elne.
onebolil.haa Prepared aby an eminent physician and
atliilued prut
Iaaold
on Ita ineriia. If uotaatisri-after ualug due
aouie your mouey will be rulunded by

N. M.

Watches,

W. H. WILLIAMS,

Art.si, N.M.

Stock givea every attention.
llajr and Grain for Sale.
FRANK E. ALLEN. Proprietor.

. . Used in . .
New Mexico.

Jewelry,
WeJiUgT Kiuga,

'

'- "-
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'ij
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m

i
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vi

y

k

Cilverware, Etc.,
. .

Chas. Tucker
& Son

i

Durango, Colo.

yrrvoua Debility Positively Cured.
Anyone run down by alcknnss or overwork,
ean Imi rtor-to bntalib and viiiorbvtMk-lut- i
Pr.
tier's KIikhI and Liver Bniir
u
and Nrv Tonic. When you laUe a
take tba beat. Tills preparation ta the
of an muUient pijvKlcian alio
a hljrb piition by virtue ot bia
a
suc eoe In
and tna merit f hia
un
if not httti.jtid
U1 tie
afuir uint( oue bottle you auunuy
uutUd by
VT. II. WILLIAMS
AttM, N.M.

r

punII-elii-

t':

i

Tlu--

DURANGO, COLO.

rr"nibla and auarautne
aa riinnvtiBtaa or aiom

1.

awry

all kintU oí

Kept i 8tock: Tablee, Cupboarda,
Writing deska, KituWea cabinet, Spic
cabinets, etc.
Rurial caaketa oa eanii and made to
abort notiue.

Shop in the Old Stacy
Arrr.o, N. M.

01

dor ea

Lld.,

UU

G. A

arj

irirt aoin
an aua ija.
The licunand

-.

i

Kollonborgor

art-

rnluuntvj

1

t

ErCM,-rlpilo-

pra-tu--

.AND.

BOY OP

if:

CONTRACTOR AID EUILDER.

Pianos and Organs, Books,
Estiuiates turDiahed (or
Stationery, Wall Paper
...... builllÍDKfl

Diamonds,

AZTEC, NEW MEXICO.

Dr. Fenner'a Kidney and
ache Cure.

FRANK REVELL,

Wnnri Huvina.

Livery, Feed
Sale Stables.

Freah meats kopt eonatantlr on
band. A trial solicited.

T.E. BOWMAN

Proprietor.

Stringed Instruments and
Strings a Specialty.

The Grand

.

I

mtcli' inauaotan far tba

Q aa

D, A

penad a

Wituia)il. Dealer

ftri'l

wrib-liiu-

wil

l

f ),

tf

)IAANTEIww

SKVERAL TRt STWORinY
peraoua iu thia territory to Binnaifa our
buaiiu, iu ihairown aud nearby nouriliei. It iu
roiulr odii--e work ennduotml at boiu.- Salnry
$A) a year and xpei.atniif-li- t
driiino,
Ivtnatlda, no BMir. no let, nalai r. Monthly í íi.
huchiart
titmni,,-,M,
envnl, Uuroert L. tlyaa, fwl,,
Lili, asa.

1

''MI'S

:

'í

1,1'

J

t

Aztec Hardware Store.

"

n

I

RICO TO TELLTRIDK, BAW
KICO, DOLORES, MANCOS,

Fatuous Gold and Silver Fields of
San Miyuel and Dolores Counties

T .

.O.K.H00PW.

.. -

CtNvr.fi

j

(,

01

Colombina WhinUiua and L'iuia.

ork promiitlj attendml U.
H0KSEÍI1OKI.N0 A 8PEC1ALTY.
....A trial ulicitt,(l.

DruANüu, Coi.o.

mm

OF

THE

The

Inter-Ocea-

Hotel.

n

CLIFF DWELLERS

"ArcMi

tfc

Strater florae

io tíiauiie

tte Circle Trip."

O

o

CAC-

Ali.x. Wahlek,

Pmrietcr.

HAS. E.

STILWELL,

I'liTt-cloo-

an t ice. í'puiitl ratos

IM

GROCERIES, FRESH 2r,i SALT KEATS

Osatura, Fiah, iiiátter,
l'roiluca.

Y-

-

anil

1

T. iKFI'iCRY.rrwidfot.

UUUANOO, COLORADO.

New Brick Hai)ilaiitiely Fnrniahwl.
jlectriu LÍKhta.
Oppoeite Urpot.

ALk) DKALtU

In roftiM tltin witb the Duuver
it Iimiat lb uuurpvMdl

The

Valley.,

Tbia lint' briim tbe tuurivl within eaaj ride
tna Muuiiuilul

All EEll
1.

SLienantlcali

The Dolorea IJiver,

I

m'

kilt

0.PMA1

and

Tbe Qrrat Aaricalinral Kuaiua vf

Í

"

All

ALEX. WflHLEIi, Prop.

And tbe

AOJ3DCSJ

A.J.iiUftrlEl,

LA PLATA

up iba moat nnatruifírent aoonary ia
Ilia liucky Muuutaiua, and naaiug tiirouxb the

KoLtczDma

'

PIT. OPHIK

AND DUHAKUO.

CffAA'A

IlfrrERY,
I
ra

'utri.lt.'r

of ha Famous

ranit

CL7CACO,

m

Whiskies, Brandies
Wines and Cigars
Aoit

NETO

LI

fJZJJia

y

In tha nld ahop in AKtec, opijomt
the Jarvia hotel.

Silver Sau Juan Scenic Line.

COLCHADO

Ipl,

Patronize the home store.

iAiiiiii
III Ii;

M l

Uio Grande Sonlbern It. R

Our stock of Ilurdvviiro, Wagons, Implements and tools of
all kinds is moro comploto than
ever before.
We sell at Duranjo

MONIiOK FIELDS.

L'coniuiodatioius
and Kcasouuble Rales.

Boots, St2tioEery

THE AZTEC
MEAT MARKET

1

h

NKW MEXICO.

Wulotsale aod Retail

7ue

PHARMACY

Excellent

Stock.

tYaVlYaY

Thc Indbx Office,
Aztec, N, M.

Located opposito Harry

mm r T T T T

AZTEO.

Main St., Opp.

y jAUtíEBEN, Fropr.

Farmington,

J. L. P arsons,

n

!'.

t

lo

'Billiani

WAGON MAKERS

The EjOTington Hotel

tin

Wines'. "Liquors and Ciyrars ii
Table- - in Connection.

p

Smelter City
State Bank Frank Cimha's

artisSad suatomer ia worth
mor lo aa than the differ
ence in profit on h two
grade. Larg atoek of
Paria Green on band at
bottom prices.

Keeps

FRANK BAKER & CO., Proprietors.

Purple

aeaeoD.

J

New Mexico

ILL ARCADE
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DURANGO, COLO.
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Full Line of Fresh Groceries, Boots and Shoes.
on hand Baled Hay, Feed, Etc.
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GENERAL MERCHANDISE.

New and Second
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